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ABKASrSBJCEST OF MAILS. 

Mails Close. 

p«t. feint a- m, S, p. m. Closed mail 

SUBSCRIBE 
I thing of interest concerning tlie | 

I Bethel Centennial. 1 

What our People are doing. 
Interest, etc. 

nowa Wisr. 10.00 a. m. I.15_ p. in. For e wvW 
S0L4lbanv' 430 ?.m. For Lakeside and &..... r _ 

toKdiaie offices, 7.15 a. m. 
Mails Arrive. _j_______ 

iSfiOM East 11.00 a. m. 448 p. m. From ! 
Portland and points beyoni7. a. m. 

from West 7«a.m. 10. a. m. Front Albany 
315p m. From Lakeside and Interme- : 
ham offices 2.3»p. m. —— -— f > ■ ■. * . . .... 

Office Nocks; 7 a.m.,toS80p.m.,Sundays , 
13 MtoK.ao Pi.m.,6tO 6.3ftp.nu A« As ■■ 

churches. ■ v*»2y Per Year, 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 1. - 

Mairt Street. -*--t——- 

Pastor, Eev. a. Hamilton, Residence, Mato |I riff ft 1 innii-r ilfllir 

3 Sabbath Service, Preaching 10.15 a.m., NEWS ABOUT HOME. 
Sunday School W m„ Epworth League UM 
Devotional Service, 0.15 p m.. Gospel --- 
Meeting, 7.00 P, M. What our People- are doino-. 

Moxuay, Epwortlt League business and s 1T*. ~f uom0. 
literary Meeting first Monday to each Interest, etc. 

Month. o ' ' 1 ——- 
TCESPAV Class Meeting at 7.30. “A city that is set on a 
Wepsesoav, Laaies’ Circle first and third . , , . , ,„ 

Wednesday evening of each month. 9.°* be t\icl. 

Friday, Prayer meeting 7.30. ---——-1-- 
Saturday, Junior League 3.30 p. m. i* 

CMIYERSALIST CHURCH, Col. EdwartlS: Went to 

Rev. F-E.Barton. Pastor. Residence next Saturday. : 

Mr..*O.RoTOTOnt to 

cosgkegatioxaxist church, last Saturday. 

Kspypayces-; Preaching 10.15 a.,m,; j Major Hastings Went 
fundin' School JwBi-J £. 6.00; m. j fm.r] Phinf, ftnniljiTr 

Wednesday .Eve’g AOia jroini> fSmVmy* 
Prayer Meeting 7.30 p.m. Robert Foster is at Mic 

MIDDLE tXXEKVALE BAPTIST CHURCH. - a Woa]r - flcTyinp. 
SABBATH SERVICE, Preaching at 10 30by Mr. lor a 'Veeiv,. iiSUUlg. 

Geo". F. Green; Sunday School 12. m. O. E- S. Tp t> PTnit in rm in finer 
8t 4. p. nr. Wednesday. Social service! p,m. Jii.Jr. rrutu is painting 

SOCIETIES. Fellow’s block this week. 

e 
TAX COLLECTORS 
: : : Get your...,. | 
: : : tax receipts § 
; ; ; at the News "office. | 

I : : • 
IfcaranH? 

Prices Low. 

AJj IKDEPEJiDEj^T FACDILY NEWSPAPER, DEVOTED TO TRE INTERESTS OF. BETHEL AND SURROUNDING TOWNS, 

$1.23; Per Year, in advance. BETHEL, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 27,1896. Val 

r>Bjap Mrs.Enoch Foster Is spending 
Jflflt, the week in Portland. 

Mrs. Salome Foster of Waltham 
Items of has recently been a guest of T. J. 

Foster’s'family, * 

tpll caip- Mrs. Mark t Chandler and her 

BETHEL WAS TJET0BUUATE. - 

Val. 1. No. 52. 

I _ ..A hi rimnnr I about 200 feet high. It is a mass ... ^ -*— — 
GOYLD’SACADEMY. SIX MONTHS IN EUROPE, ot rocks, with trees aod shrubbery E^*^*^*^ 

BETWEEN: TWO EIRES 
HAIR RAISING EXPERIENCE OF AN 

OLD DARKY. 

ga&e Stone Slade a Miscolculatlon at Be- 

«aca—Chased by Bullets, Be .Sprinted 

Down tho Mountain—From Scylla to 

Charybdia—Eefogo In tho Creek. 

While our regiment, the Nineteenth. 
Michigan infantry, lay at McMinnville, 
Tenn., Jake Stone, who had been a 
slave in that vicinity, camo into camp 
and wanted to“jine de Yankees.” Aft¬ 
er some questionings he was duly enlist¬ 
ed and installed as cook of Company 1*’. 
In the spring of .1864 we broke camp 

1NTERSCOLASTIC LEAGUE SPORTS ^ SUCCESSFUL YEAR JUST CLOSED. 

The public examination, of the 
Scholars at Gould’s Academy last 

Col. Edwards went to Portland in°‘ 

Foster’s "fa ’1 came off at bethel, and sever- The public examination, of the 
s> ‘Diiy. al records were made. '* Scholars at Gould’s Academy ' last 

Mrs. Mark •, Chandler and her The Maine Interscolastic Athletic week, was very satisfactory, and 
daughter Ella went to Portland League, which comprises Gould’s, did gxvat credit to'the scholars and 
Saturday, returning in the even- Potter, and Bridgton Academies teachers. Prof. Small has done 

iuo- and Norway High School, held its good work in the school, and has 

GENOA. 

MERRIMAN. 

Ul, — ““-direction of Chattanooga, where Sher- 
wlierover nature or art can m man’s forces were gathering for the 
them grow. “ On tho Side towards movement on Atlanta. No particnlar op¬ 
us there was a small stream of position was encountered in onr immedi- 
water running down from the top ate front till we approached the little 

„ , , T ° . 11o hamlet of Kosaca, Ga., m front of which 
Of the rocks, main g . ym found the gentlemen in gray quite 
cascades,'diving among the rocks strongly intrenched and holding a little 
and under rustic bridges, and earthwork which stood right in the Way From here over four hundred and under rustic bridges, ana 

years ago, departed Columbus to again coming out into little pools, 
Mr. Moses Chandler of Portland sixth annual field meet at River- the. .respect and support of the ^scove° ’no^ mercantile routes Between 

it into little pools, of farther progress. So one fine Sunday 

cdntnp and the morniD& bri§ht and Gar]y> onr 
s ment, Which formed a part of the storm- _ , — 4 - „ | j* i A i rr-n „Tn1r I liaovv y v* aav>^ meiiL, wxuuu xuxxuou a uait ujl uua oluljju- 

Mrs.E. Q. Rowe went to Portland haS recently visited his brother, i side Park last Friday afternoon., entire place. Odeon Hall was well eompiete the ruin of Genoa’s Yillettawasa small garden with , forCe, was moved into position by 

last Saturday.. 

Major Hastings went to Rum 
ford Point Sunday. 

Mr. Mark Chandler, and his neph- The contest was really between Ailed Thursday afternoon with 
ew, Fred Chandler. Gould’s Academy and Norway Mends of the graduates to listen 

The homes of many persons are ™gh. School, as the Potter and to the graduating exercises The 
J ^ Bridgton«boys failed to appear, stage was beautifully decorated 

The officers of the day were as vdth potted plants and cut flowers, 

SSaiSSi Tbe homes of mauy persons are “ff1*0”1' “ 

Robert Vaster is at Middle Dam made bappy and cheertut in con- *° 
for a week fishing sequence of the Mainfe Keeley „ omcei® f th® day were as 

T. v m ^ Institute, Deering, Maine.- land i0,1,0WS! J16'"66’W' Bo,ster' 
E P Holt s painting tire Odd Mder, is there not some one,vithin T- ?• Hastings, Bethel, 

Fellows Mock this week. your mIdst trom whoso fireside c; H. Cragin,JS-0rway, J. A. Rogers 

follows: Referee, W. W. Bolster, and under an arch hung the class 
Judges, T. F. Hastings, Bethel, motto, “Viam. adsidera tendemus.” 
C. E. Cragin, Norway, J. A. Rogers B*vi A. Hamilton offered prayer.. 

ODD fellows. The C. E. held d very pleasant > it would move the clouds of sor- of Freeport'. Starter, A. L. Hiib- 

sS5 Garland Chapel, Tues- row and despair, if you would send 1frd* - ^erk of Com'se> W* F- 
day evening, May 20th. them to be cured and become re- Jones- From the start it was evi- Per. SecYr Henxy Farvrelt, Rec. Sec’y. O. C. 

Bryant, Tteas.S.l, French. 
■ ( C, Bisbee, 

Trustees, i G. A. Burbank, 
t Char.es Mason. • 

SCSSST Kbjbekah LODGE, So. (U, meet 1st 
ana 3rd Mouaay at 1,0- O. F. Hall., — Officers; 
S. g.„ Anna French; V. G.,. Minnie Frost; F. 
Sec. Marcia Hastings: R. Sec » Jennie Gibson 
areas- Ellen Burbank; War., Marcia York; 
S.S.R.G., Susie Frost ;, L, S.N, G.,AvaFin¬ 
ney IR. S. V. G.. Eva Barker! L. S, V. Ella 
Bryant; Cbap., JenniePbilbrook;!, &•.. Lydia 
Barker; O.U, T B KendaB. Con.M.Gibson. 

MASONIC. 
Bethel Lodge, No. 97., Reg. Com.,‘id Thurs¬ 

day every month., E. S. Kilborn, Master. 
A* W. Grover S. W., J. H*. Barrows, J - W, 
M. W. Chandler, Treas., J. C. Billings, Sec. 
Oxford; R. A. C.No. 29., Stated Conyoca- 

Bryanc, Treas. s. 
sec’y. v. c. W evening, may aucu. them to be cured and become re- 

ee> Mr. Thomas Kendall reports a formed men—loving husbands and 

^ason. < sale of 3o of -tho Paris Washing kind fathers? In heaven’s name, 
,w, meet ist Machines during the past week. do something for those who are 
.11.-Officers;. Mr. A. M. True has been in, lingering tvith disease that c annot 

tomUeGibsmr Boston this week, * arranging for b® thrown off by the poor Lnfortun- 

f G.fIvlftai -decorations for the Celebration. ate without physical aid. Thous- ate without physical aid. Thous- . , ' , , T ■ no iu<irjiaiw«u ^ yv*———z~~ — ~ ,, . 
ands have beefisaved, and millions virtually out_o( tte race.; after a ,®e Jolm-s chapd In the Cathedral, noon we ettmbed tothe smnrnxt of 

hard. Clerk of Coui-se, W. F. by’Miss Joan Stearns was a fine turn einpty. 
Jones.- From the start it was evi- production, closing with many aw 
dentthat Norway was in it to ivin apt illustrations in English; the rba ' j 

if the influence of the referee and subject, “Victory in Defeat?’ It jnahlg and 
at least one of the judges counted received well merited applause. ^ an 

for anything. In the quarter mile Gilman Chapman had as the sub- Qenoa ^tfi 
race, (boss of Norway ran into ject of his discourse, “The United a smancilu 
Bisbee, throwing Bisbee back and Slates of America -as a Nation of ^rjmsfeiTe(j 

commerce. Thither came Marco trees and numerous statues, Alto- battalion frout to the right of tho road. 

Polo, exciting the Genoese to new gether it ’’SSSiSwfoSa'S'ailliert 
adventures by tlie tales of bis Accoi ding’ly a p g p of Goldwater, sat firmly in the saddle, 
travels iu the East; and here were place was in order. Butthecameia ancj Witii drawn saber turned tho head 
brought the spoils of those piratical produced a group of small boys 0f his faithful old “clay bank” (cream 

sailors, whose-field of operations who persisted in stoning with ^ K ' 

included even the burial places ol wide open mouths, dnectlym fiout b^gler sour,aed the “forward;” The 
. .the dead. For those who carried of it. We had been told that in regimQDf; sprang forward as one man, 

The Salutatory, wlucli was m iatm Q0(j(.rcy bQ jei.usaiem. did not re- such cases “ Via” was the proper and cleared the intervening ground in 
by Miss Joan Stearns was a flue tm.n PraDtv.]xanded. They forcibly word to use. But “ Via, Via,” did less time than it takes to describe it, turn empty-handed. They forcibly word to use. But “Km, v%a- mu less tunu to, 

took away from the Monks ot not cause .them to veer fiom o ^red redoubt. The cojlonel, several line 
Myrrha., what were said to be the re- way- Unless the principal, part ot 0qjoera an(j men went down under the 
mains and relics of St. John the the picture was to he .the rather fire. The next morning after the long line 
Baptist, and brought them back to inartistic landscape of their faces, of dead, in hlne-and gray, that had been 

Genoa. W'te Were placed in there was but one thing to fie and «-,•«■*& 3“ SX 
a small cburcb/but afterward were , a gentle push uj)on tbe sbouideis 3nt;erre^ QS haste would admit, we saw 
transferred to the beautiful St. cleared the front. Iu the after- p.e most forlorn looking darky it was 
John’s chanel in the Cathedral, noon we climbed to the summit of possible to conceive of coming across 
„ . v; -i, r-i i • j.i.:,, mu„ lonrlB the field. As he came closer we saw it 
Before these relics loielt Frederic this Aciopatis. The path leads was Jake> and> ib being lhe first had 
Barharossa, Charles V. of Spain, upward by sinuous ways to a seen ob fija ebony highness since the 
and many" other crowned heads museum of natural History and fight, some of the boys' began to chaff 
and church magnates. We slowly Zoological Garden. Then on still him-about his lack of bravery. Ap- 
entered tbe Porto, or inner harbor, farther to the eninmit, where a pto^ing^e few »d^rt rt. 

and approached the dock., All was magnificent panorama is spiead (ov0r wbjcb we bad cooked our quite 
hiistle and hurry on deck. The out before one. On the land side frugal morning repast) he kicked them 
bao-o-ao-e had been hoisted from the the view is shut off by the mount- np together and " began to warm his 

hold and made ready t».be trans- ainS; «to the south »»«* 

ferred to the shore. It was still far outovertheMeditenanean.ro au appetite sharpened by his compulsory 
quite early when we left the steam- the south-west and west lie the fasb • and, between bites, to onr ques- 
ship and drove to the- hoteL Our three - harbors with their inter- tionings as to the part he had taken in 

route led out from the quay across vening breakwaters. Farther ^ ^ 

the railroad tracks and past San away to the west across the Porto “Char’s I been? Oh, out yandah .in 
Georgio. We ascended the hill hy is the lofty light-house and near de f,resh, sahl I’ze jns’ mighty nigh 
ivhat would be rather a narrow it the arsenal and barracks with done out, dat I is! Whar was I yest’d’y? 
street for an American city, but is accommodation for ten thousand Well, I was long you all till ’boat noon, 

a Wide one foe Genoa. Via San soldiei-s. These bax^ai-e atti,e $SStt&J2*l£S£* 

'g.2.-afeS£ CbartieTlltonof Auburn, attended mor6 „ on the road to the Keel vigorous kick by the Bethels, Cross 
Commencement at Gould’s Acad- Qure 
emy, returning home Monday 

Miss Eva Barker has returned 
a0D3d^msa^eve£mototoD.G.Loyejog: fr0m Massachusetts, where she 

leS5: ^as bf 11 on business and to visit 

Memorial Sunday opened with s. boys cornered A. Wiley, thus 
sunny skies, and a large audience giving him third place instead of 
gathered at the Congregational first, which he could have easily 
church to attend the Memorial ex- won. In the 440 yards dash H. 
ereises under the direction of Wilev broke the, league record of 

our nation first' with the early 

was finally disqualified. In the nations of history, then with 
100 yards dash, two of the N. H. England and Russia; he spoke in 
S. boys cornered A. Wiley, thus a deliberate manner and handled 
giving him third place instead of the subject easily. William C. 
first, which he could have easily Bryant in his delineation of his 
won. In the 440 vards dash H. subject, “Ancient and Modern 

b s Kilborn Treas friends ereises under the direction of ,, u.uivu uuamu,6mi --> ■ ■■ — 

’ ’ ‘ . “ ^ _ t Brown Post, G. A. R. The organ, 584 seconds, making the distance ahd study of his theme, dwelling 

w. HMt. »h<l <*™<1 ‘“‘Hy m S7 seconds. Lafarrier; Norway, to some length upon the Improve- 

SnLcS&ereto S£ decorated with cut flowers, rhodo- threwthehammerlOOfeetllinches ments in modern weapons. 
the w. r. c. Meet first and third Tuesday & ^ dendrons and apple blossoms with breaking the league record, 96 ft. “Diamonds’was the subject chosen 

BeMk' :dlHesa of ^smother. evergreen for a background. Tbe 3 inches. The half mile bicycle by Bertha M. Wiley, and that she fc illness of his mother. evergreen for a background. inches. The half mile bicycle by Bertha M. Wiley, and that she 

DNITED ORDER of THE GOLDEN cross. Tlie singers in the community American flag was di-aped about league record was broken by; Cross, bad mastered her subject was 
grand vtEiiv uosiMAmi.EKY,,No.4S4, meets Are urged to be present at the final organ, and here and-there Norway, lminutel9seconds. In Shownfirstbytheexcelleutcharac- 

aA.£30’‘n»;.5; Memorial day rehearsal in Odeon evWfn-(iAti««nin.iiArfl!tffa ter of the essav. and also by the 2d<1 and 4th; Mondaye^eniDgs ac ^^ MptIi01‘ifil rlraTipntgspi.1 Tti Barrows, Notoe Commander-, Mrs. Carrie mcniouai uay Aeaeaihar rxi Yjut 
Hal1 afe7-30’ Thursday evening. 

S.T.J. a! UonSn Worthy pSstoJ, Among former students v 
t. h. Dureii, Worthy Herald. came hack to attend Commer 

emorial day rehearsal in Odeon among the evergreens smaller flags the running broad jump the judge ter of the essay, and also by the 
all at 1.30, Thursday evening. were placed. The red, white and from Norway and the referee graceful manner in which it was 

Among, former students who blue gave evidence that the patri- showed whose yard they were delivered. “The Moral Progress 

came hack to attend Commence- otism of our veterans has not died dancing in-most clearly. Merrill 

ment exercises; was Herman Mason out. To the music of fife and of Bethel won the jump fair enough INDEFENDENT order of. good TEM- ment exercises; was Herman Mason out. To the music of fife and 
rT ™ who has a good position at Rum- drum the veterans marched into 

Beep eng Hand Lodge No.227, meet every 0 * 
Tnursday evening* ut, Ladies Relief Corps ford Fall Si the church, then the W. R. C. Rev. 
Hall.— Officers; Chief Templar, F. W.Bar- - 7 
ker. Vice Templar. Mrs.c.o.Fosrer. aecretary. Miss, Minnie Capen has returned Israel Jordan, pastor of the church, 

AObot?;C T^a^wr^B^A.1-"1Braked ccapiaip, from a visit to friends at New preached from the text, “They 
Gloucester, and fsspending the re- chose new gods; then was war in 

c.v.stoweu; l. D., a. h. uutchinsori, mainder of her vacation with her the gates.” The preacher empha-|F. A. Lafarrier, Norway, ’96, first; 11 
HNITED ORDER OF PILGRIM FATHERS. _ - oGorl I.Iin nonocoiGr rvf olinnciTio- 

delivered. “The Moral Progress 

of the American People,” was. 
treated hy George W. Merrow, 

Before these relics knelt Frederic this Acropatis. The path leads 
Barharossa, Charles V. of Spain, upward by sinuous ways to a 
and many' other crowned heads museum of natural History and 
and church magnates. We slowly Zoological Garden, Then on still 
entered the Porto, or inner harbor, farther to the Summit, where a 
and approached the dock.. All was magnificent panorama is spread 
hustle and hurry on deck. The out before one. On the land side 

Wiley broke the, league record of Warfare,” showed careful reading jjaggage had’been hoisted; from .the the view is shut off by the mount- np together and'began to -warm his 
5S£ seconds, making the distance ahd study of his theme, dwelling ? and maqe rea(iy to be trans- alnS; but to the south one can look hands. We gave him some hard tack 

in 57 seconds. Lafarrier,-Norway, to some length upon the improve- ferred to the shore. It was still far out over the Mediterranean. To bvS 

the south-west and west lie the 
ferred to the shore. It was still 
quite early when we left the steam¬ 
ship and drove to the* hotel. Our three ■ harbors with their inter- 
route led out from the quay across vening breakwaters. Farther 

who has a good position at Rum- drum the veterans marched into but a bluff on the part of the Who spoke of the advancement 
ford Falls; the church, then the W. R. C. Rev. judge, and an ignorant decision on made in art, literature and science, 

Miss Minnie Capen has returned Israel Jordan, pastor of the church, the part of the referee, gave the all tending to higher civilization 
from a visit to friends at Hew preached from the text, “They event to' Fox of Norway. and moralily. Fred B. Merrill 

discussed “Cuba,” its relations to 
the United States^ its struggle for 

The summaries: 100-yard dash, 

chnTcT- -idle railroad tracks and past San away to the west across the Porto «Wjiar»sI been? o'h, out yandah .in 
1 Georgio. We ascended the hill by is the lofty light-house and near de bresbj Eah! I’ze jns’ mighty nigh 

also by the wbab would be rather a narrow it the arsenal and barracks with done oat, dat I is! Whar was I yest’d’y? 
i-hich it was fm* an American citv but is accommodation for ten thousand Well, I was long‘you all till ’bout noon, 
,ral Progress 0ne ^ SI Via soldiers. These barracks are at the I reckon, rite long ’ith de raigament 1 
P„ v„i,, a ,,rclQ a Wide one ioi toenoa. via oan ° ... v r. Y on knows dat I.’zede cook fob Cump’ny 

^ ’ Lorenzo, past the National Bank western extremity of the long line p) au j was goiu to stay right’ith’em 
W. Merrow, and Cathedral, what formerly Was of fortifications, which for ten ail the time. How’d lcome to leave, 
advancement dlMMl palaoe,but-isa0w the mUes girt the city. From onr hi*? Wlij, jon.tss, hit™ alittlemis- 
0 and sconce, to4e Piacta Deferravi. position the line ol the fortiiications 

1 Tvf1 Here wFs our hotel, opposite the can be traced up the sides of the dat hill fob to go into camp, an I know- 
i B. Menu Carlo Felice, which Marion mountains around to the north ed mighty well all yon sogers’d he pow- 

relations to Crawford sets on fire in order that and east, and down again to the erfnl hnngry like, so I done scraped np 

the old ducal palace, hut is how the 
City Hall, to the Piazza Deferrari. 

Here wlis our hotel, opposite the 
Theatrp Carlo Felice, Which Marion 
Crawford sets on fire in order that 

huh? Why, yon see, hit was a little mis- 
caikerlashnu on my part. You see, I cnl- 
kerlated dat yon all was goin np on 
dat hill fob to go into camp, an I know- 
ed mighty well all yon sogers’d be pow¬ 
erful hungry like, so I done Scraped up 

Sudbury Col., NO. 50; Join. B. Chap¬ 
man, Gov; B, C. Park. Secy;. E,S. KUbora, 
Trea«i. M. W. Chandler,, collector. 

BETHEL CORNET BAND. 
E. H. Yonng, Leader, 

Meets every Friday Night, 

A. S. Kimball. > 
M.L. Kimball. V 

KIMBALL % SUN, 
Attorneys at Law,. 

NQKttAYi ■: 3IAXNE, 
Ail business will receive i>rompt and careful 

attention. 

QODDARD BK2’5 
-Dealers to- 

BURIAL CASKETS. 
Bladcand -wliite; clofclx cqyoi-s,, a specialcy- 
Em-balmtng; done "wliere^ desired- 

BETHEL* ’ ' MAINE. 

parents, j ■ - 

; And still the repairing and im- 
provements to buildings goes 
on. We notice Mr. Haines has 
begun repairs and additions to 
his buildings. 

sized necessity of choosing Eox, Norway, second; Wiley, 

wisely the God we serve. The 
sermon throughout was full of deep 

and earnest thought. 

Gould, third. Time ll^s. 
_ One-quarter mile bicycle race— 
W. G. Sprague, Norway, ’96,first; 

^lie United States, its struggle for ;hfe ■.mj&fam sea, on tie other side of the town, a ermta’o'dr, ta«h tomAe^a Sah to 

independence, e, esua u y °, hero and- rescue his lover. • The Besides these main. defences, there Course I didn’t know dar was goin to 
its a.ntOnomv and the. Drosnect ol _ am rmnv /letnAhAd forts Tnp-lier : __. i_t.— 

The Y. P, S. C. E. held a Peanut Stearns, Norway, second. Time, 

v « „ T- . w^k^whTcli vvas^of mmsiial0inter- ' Throwing 16-pound shot—F. A. verse, delivered in a clear, distinct picturesque and busy scene°ol an are no modern Saracens against,pas’ my ears, an, an—did I run! Why’, 
f C‘ fark haJ® est and enjoyment Mr and Mrs. Carrier, Norway,’96, first; Hash voice and showing a wide knowl- italian market at its height. One. whom Genoa must stand as the 

SLfuZ-TfS H. N- Uptouwere the guests of the ^ Gould, Second; Demerritt,; edge Mher subject. It avrs pro- mUst rise 'early to see It at its best, projector of Southern Eurojg; but 
^ -:— A r. nnnmm n.nniiv no Gould, third. Distance, 30ft 9ui. nounced fine by all who listened fnr +hp. oeemia.nts a,re obliged to as long as supremacy m J^urope jiai.rV(»aii»L I runned so fas’ dat I cath- 

its autonomy and the . prospect of 
its final trium ph. The valedictory,; 
by Miss Cornelia French, was an 

historical -. legend of Sudbury, 
Canada,.. (Bethel Hill) in blank 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Park, have week, which was of unusual inter- 

gone to Portland for a few weeks. est and enjoyment. Mr. and Mrs 

Throwing 16-pound shot—F. A. 

Piazza is centrally located for many are many ueracneu ion 
of the most interesting places in UP 011 the mountains, o 
the city, besides being in itself an commanding positions, 
object of interest. Nowhere can things are the modern r 
one see to better advantage the of Genoa’s former prowes 

jmsmcfc, bimfce Cmrnto I didn’t know dar was goin to 
are many detached forts higher. be uo scrimmage I No, bress yonh soles, 
up On the mountains, occupying hnnny 1 Ef I had, I’d not been snch a 
commanding positions. These ole fool to get np dab so fob, long o’ 
things are the modem reminders **^1! Do fust t’ing dat I knowed 

sum fin went boo-oozhl lung! hmg! 
of Genoa’s former prowess. There -i^oo-siu^ hoo-oom i swoo-cosh l right a- 

evenmg. 
Mr. Park, is in rather poor health H. N. Upton were the guests of the 
and this will afford him an oppor- evening. As the young people as- 
tunity to rest. sembled, some fifty in number, 

each was decorated withtwopea- 
Presideut Wilson, General Mana- nubs attached by a tiny ribbon. 

-r-r _ IT .All -A 7- 

listened Gould, third. Distance, 30ft 9in. nounced fine by all who listened for the occupants are obliged to as long as supremacy in Europe jjarrjcan^ I rurmed so fas* dat I gatli- 
440-yard dash-Howard Wiley, to it, and is worthy of special men- everyt]img cleared away and depends upon military force and ered de dry leaves right np undah my 

Gould special course, first; Lafar- tion. Miss French paid a gracefu 1 tlie sqxiare swept before nine o’clock armaments, Italy must guard well coat toils! Yes, I did sah l Why, bress 
rier, Norway, second, Wiley, Gould, [-tribute fo the teachers and a lov- in tllB foreB00n. During the pro- this outpost towards her suspecting ** Presideht Wilson, General Mana- nuts attached by a tiny ribbon rier, Norway, second, WiJey, Gould, [-tribute fo the teachers and a lov- in the forenoon. During the pro- this outpost towards her suspecting 

ger Hayes, and other officials of After a march to music a peanut third- dime, 57s, ing farewell to the school. The gresg of the market, the whole friend, France. Extending between 
the Grand Trunk,, passed through >umt was instituted and they were ^’cde ^rau^—Demerritt, Gould, diplomas were delivered to the SqUare appears to he one mass of the villetta and the Port is tbe old 

I Beth ellastWednesday evening on founq secreted in ' books under ’98’ firsfc> Harrimqn, Norway, graduates in a graceful manner by vegebables and-humanity, it being and crowded part of the town. 
; i-..' _ .t * _3 nr_ n i a .".a PriMDiTinl T? O Rmfl.ll iTJ-ri TYl TTI _ - . -.n , . , ... . TL a cifimnfc! qi*q nori'AW qilH GllA 

this outpost towards her suspecting 

hird. Time, 57s. ing farewell to the school. The gress of the market, the ivhole friend, Franc'e. Extending between 
Pole Vault—Demerritt, Gould, diplomas were delivered to the sauare appears to he one mass of the villetta and the Port is the old 

: their, way to Portland. 

A new firm occupies Mr. Charles place. 'Prof. Small distinguished 
Mason’s store on Main Street, himself by not finding any, and so 

cushions, and in every conceivable second> Merrow, Gould, third, 
place. 'Prof. Small distinguished Distance, 7ft 9In. ^ 
himself bv not finding anv. and so ‘Throwing 12-pound hammer- 

| MAY BASKETS § 
m PLAIN 4* CREPE " 

TISSUE PAPER 
In all colors 

L. 0. HALL’S- 

They will canvass this and sur- received the “booby prize.” Then F. A. Lafarrier, Norway,’96, first; 
rounding towns to sell stoves and followed a “Novel Contest;” the DJYRHtj Gould, second; Demerritt, 

I ranges. These are made of steel and names of books being guessed by G«ald) third. . Distance, lOOft llin. 

are said to have every advantage means of illustrative drawings, Half-mile run Howard Wiley, 
over the iron stoves now in use. . which exhibited great ingenuity Gould special course, first; Wiley, 

T 4- v Tvr,. T -Ro-riroir wftnr aDd Slciil, both in ilevice aud exe- Could, second; Towne, Norway, 
as wee • ‘‘ cution, and elicited much mirth in third.- Time, 2m 24-)s. - . 

to^rydo attend tnthe removal ging> Miss LiUian True and ‘ Half-mile bicycle race-Ned Cross, 
of the bodies of ^vo^ chddren of |Iigs Barbara Carter gaye correct Norway, first; Sprague, Norway, 

over the iron stoves now in use. 

Principal F. O. Small. Grimmer’s 
Orchestra interspersed finely ren¬ 
dered music throughout the exer¬ 
cises, and they received much well 
merited applause from the 
audience. The concert in the even¬ 
ing was largely attended. Glim¬ 
mer’s Orchestra gave a fine concert, 
and Hoyt L. Conary of Boston, 

hard to tell which predominates. The streets are narrow and to one 
1 . . __ J_... „ ji. li. nnnivi n 

The venders, who are almost with¬ 
out exception women, will come 

looking down upon it, it seems 
almost one unbroken mass of 

in early with their lnige basket full buildings. Beyond this crowded 
of all kinds of produce, and select- portion toward the west is the 

yonh hearts, Iran ovahsaplin’s asbig as 
my arm, au bent ’em .right double 1 

“Aftah I’d runned myse’f all Out o’ 
breff I sot down on a ole log an lent 
back ’gin a saplin to res’ an get a "breff 
o’ air. Yes, sah, I was a-joyin myself 
den, 1 tell you, an hopin dat I was at las’ 
out o’ danjuh. Did I have to move 
’way from dah? Yon ought to seen me! 
It wasn’t moah dan no time befoah 
somet’iug come a-t’arin down froo dose 

Last week Mr. L. T. Barker went ’ . .. . 
, .. ,, , . , ,  _„„nl cution, and elicited much mirth m 
to Newry : to attend to the removal T... m . T /yi-iapcILfioc? TjHioti rTi*na nmi 

Mrs. Salotme and the late Eueoen ° 
’ ■ r ^ , _answers to more than any otners, 
Foster of Waltham, which were “ ,” . - ... . ’ 

• , and being a like number, the con¬ 
sent to the latter place to he buried ° ’ 

second; Stearns, Norway,- third, 

Time; lm 19s, 
High jump—Charles Brown, 

COLE.BLOCK, 

BETHEL MAINE; 

WAISTS, LOST, ETC. 
Notices under this ieail inserted one week 

for 25 cents., Three weeks for 50 cents. 

i: " / - -test between them was decided. hy Xi^rii J 
| in the family lot. the guessing of the title of the Norway, ’96, first; Ha-rriman, 

The Oxjford Co. Conference will prize book by ah illustration. Ice Norway, second; Towne, Norway, 
meet Tuesday and Wednesday of cream and cake were served, and third. Height, 4ft 9 in. 
next wdoic with the Congregational great sociability prevailed. Then Huidie race -Willie Harriman, 
church aiOxford. Quite a number apeaftUt. race proved a most excit- Nor way, ’96, firsts- Merrow, Gould 

from Bethel expect to attend , ing affair. Each was given a sil- second. . - 

Hurdle race—Willie' Harriman, 

. A. . ... or all iunos oi produce, ana select- r . , woods like one o’dose runaway’tillery 
audience. The concert m the even- ,ng ^keir Sp0-fc -win spread out their principal railway station, and neai wag0nSj b0l1ilCin ,agin de trees an splo- 
ing was largely attended. Grim- g00(js 0n the ground, or in baskets, it several places of interest which din deir shells. Den sumfin struck do 
mer’s Orchestra gave a fine concert, fn Here will bo a small hean we shall afterwards see. To tlie log aat I was sittin on, seemed like right 
and Hoyt L. Conary of Boston, 0°f ^bfers J potatoeS. TUe£ north and on higher ground than 

reader, kep.t the audience convulsed some beets oi- cauli-flower, radishes, the Villetta are some lofty build- Qp, mv hoadlq I run agin? 
with laughter. Nearly every selec- or cabbage^ xt is all animated ings, some of which look very much Didn’t I? Why, chile, I got new sper- 
tion was followed by a storm of gcene> The sun-burned women like modern apartment houses. ;rits dat minnit! I jumped up from dar, 

applause. Afterward the graduate with 'their short skirts, a cloth'tied To the east is the Aqua Sola, in the 

ing class gave a reception to the over their heads instead of hats, foreground and farther away the ^ baQ j inuned as I nevah wanter run 
teachers.^ Refreshments were are bxisily engaged in supplying enormous liospital which has just agjn_ j x-un, I reckon, nigh about two 
served and the evening passed yie wa.nts'0f the’ thron °'s of pur- been completed. We can distin- mile, an jus’when I was nigh about 
very pleasantly. chasers ' Then when the market gaish the prominent towers and beat out, an couldn’t run no moah, I 

cnaseib. yucii wne.ii uuu o _ fonn de bullets an balls a-comm frum 
. • '' " is over they scrape up all the large 100f of the cathedral, t e dG udder yay too_ As suah as you lives 

NOTICE leaves, hits of grass aud remain- Ducal Palace near hy, and the ae rebel scalvery had got around dar au 
irm nmium ifinfn the iippn theatre. Then still nearer at our was a-fightin ow’ rah guard 1 I thought 

NOTICE- 

To the members of the Bethel 

Thursday, the local Union of the ver knife and told to take up a pea- 
Y. P. S. C. E. will meet with-the nut on it and cany .to another part 

same church. * . of the room to deposit, aud contin- 

_ , • Savings Ban-k. You are hereby ^ 
i-Charies notified that the annual meeting of and packing these one 

leaves, hits of grass aud remain- nucai iraiaco neai uy, « 
ing produce? put it into the deep theatre. Then still nearer at oui 
baskets, which are now nearly feet begins the Via Garibaldi, ^or 

ver knife and told to take up a pea- _RuI1“ins broa^' notified that the annual meeting of 
nut on it and carry-to another part ^oxj Norway, 96, first; Merrill, th& members of the Bethel Savings 
of the room to deposit, and contin- Gould, second-; Broira, ^Norway, Bank Corporation will be held at 

_ 4-Kiwi il'fotlDA 1 Q 1 -IT* * 

beat out, an couldn’t run no moah, I 
fouii de bullets an halls a-comm frum 
de udder .way too. As suah as you lires 
de rebel scalvery had got around dar au 
was a-fightin ow’ rah guard 1 I thought 
dat Was no place fob a pooh ole niggah 
like me, au I ’gun to crawl long on my 
face to a little ole branch down cross de 

same church. * . of the room to deposit, and contin- «ouia»- secona-, nrowu,-norw 

, The Grand Trunk have at last ue doing this so long as possible third. Distance, 18ft 91 in. 

got the niattei'of bicycle transport- without dropping a nut, which Ball Game at Berlin N H. 
Dt-inn coftilftd Hereafter accord- was found a more difficult task Bali b-ame at fierlm, a a 

i ation settled. neieauei accora . . . , . . . ... . n'ho T^wkirm tTio-It Seiim-,1 T 
be imagined. After 

FOR SALE OR TO LET. got the matter of bicycle transport- without dropping a nut, which 
A Houston High street. 7 rooms. ation Hereafter accord- was found a more difficult task 

Inquire of j. B Ghapman, ing to a general order every than might be imagined. After 
____—— bicycle will bo charged as fifty another march the evening s enter- 

F0R SALE, pounds qf excess baggage, whether tainment closed, all feeling. that 
A3: seated spring board. Can be the passenger has other baggage much credit was due the young la- 

seen at F. G.BARxrS:TTSr or no^ fo wfli therefore cost 25c. dies, who had given time and 

__BetheL to take y!our bicycle aboard a Grand thought to'its preparation. 

r Trunk train in tho future. -——: 

Ball Game at Berlin., N- H. 

The Lewiston High School Base 

said Bank, on Wednesday, June 
10th, 1896, at two o’clock, P.M. to fill 
vacan<;ies caused by loss of mem¬ 
bership or otherwise; to elect a 
board of trustees and an investigate 

empty, and packing (She#, : one Via » uoya on which ai-e situated Jg 

Within another place the whole many of the finest palaces. We roadi Didn’t I hug dat bank dough 1 Ef 
upon a little mat on the top of Will descend to this by an almost I hadn’t a bon mos’ starved, so I ccild 
theii-heads This travelling Dvr- interminably long flight of steps spread out flat dey would’a’got me suah 1 
tneu neacts. ims navomng pyi ^ ° Dey mos’ aid as it was] De grouu was 
amid, sometimes extending into- ‘ ‘ all dug up roun me like it was dun 

' -P/vrvF- will ai-i To ue continued. wi 
amid, sometimes extending into 
the air five* to ten' feet, will then 
walk' unconcernedly away. This 
is only one of .the markets of the 
city, but it is the most important. 

lapmaa-‘ SLTwi M R to ^ ^ markets of the 
Sndsof oxcSsbatlic Whether tainment closed, all feeling, that. el>'»eh the Eprlmgrounds,Memo - committee; and to transact any city, but tt ,s the moat important. 

Can bo ttap»s£rLk other baolage mnchcredit was due the young li- rial day afternoon. TheBerlmsare ot^er busi„ess and e.ect any other Totbe north of the P.assa is the 

mn?~nSLC elr2?:. dies who had given time" and Tat th^vuTbe necessary bank officers. ““andXk^ Zo 

“ > taf a5!0"1 “TVf,°!!d “ Gr‘nd th0nghtt0'itSPieParat‘0P' ^ Be“e;MRHerri“,Secretary. 

Hey mos did as it was! He grouu was 
all dug up roun me like it was duu 
plowed.” 

Jake was a thoroughly demoralized 
“pussou,” no mistake, and if be is liv¬ 
ing today, and you should run across 
him, and should speak to him about it. 
see how he will show his ivories and 

SCREEN BOQRS.; - 
H. C. Barker has Just received Whilejat South-Parts recently it 1 Xext Friday the annual meeting | 

someotlngnewin screen doors. If was onrj pleasure to caU on the of the Oxford CountyTeaoh^s’As- 
LOST- * > 

A gold band class ring was lost 
von have not alreadv got your house leading Optician weste of Portland, sbeiation will be held in Gould’s Monday., forenoon . somewhere! in j 

is only one of .the markets of the Pleasant Grove, May IS, 1896. ^ t^y, ^nd y^Tll^a r^ ^mss 
city, but it is the most important. Bditor Bethel»News, him, and should speak to him about it. 
To-tbe north of the Piazza is the Dear Sir:-- see how he will show his ivorios and 
Giardino Aqua Sola, or • Public Through the kindness of a friend 1011 UP tbe whites of his eyes as ho tells 

Garden and Park. To this place I have received a few numbers of S °ZwaytaaSS 
was but a short wallc, up the V la your paper, and wish to subscribe rode a pack mule, loading another loaded 

| Roma. Tbe -eastern side of this for it. You will find enclosed $1.25 with camp kettles, etc., he always had 
street was lined Svitli stores or for the coming year’s subscription, too much regard for de boys to run any 
fchrms and behind those, entered Aitioumi, in the far Chances of losing the “cookiu fixin’s” 

The -eastern side of this 
uve n 1 5twi/1 LiTi-fli of/MknC" AT 

properly screened call; at Mr Dr. Sarnjael Bichard^. The Dr. has academy building, Betbel. Tbe Beth^ village, >: Oiijfche outside vvfere 
BarkePs shop on High street and a neat office in... his jewelry store, following programme is announced. <hlgnived the figures -’96, and on 
see; the ones he has. fitted up. with costly optical inf;; » , 10,00 A.M. insi(je G. C. .Anyone find- 

'... _ - • strumedts. He is a graduate from ofSSeoretaryand 1 ing the same Vill be suitably re- 
LAKE STAGE. two or more leading optical schools, Address of Welcome,' , ‘ warded by returning it to • the 

I and tins! a thorough knowledffe ttf.1 ; Hon. A.’D. Herrick; | Nic.wh Office. - 
i; FAKE STAGE- two or more leading optical senoots. Address of Welcome, . ' 
T am now riinninff the sta^eline and has; a thorough knowledge of , ' Hon. A/E- Herrick, A am now running tu«.»ba,&e line _ _.. ^ ° y Eesponse. hy the President d£ the Socf- 

to Lakeside, N. H., leaving Bethel the eye.: Bethel people, who need > ety. Mr. Arthur Wiley. 
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday, glasses cannot^ do better than to The “Teaching of History to Children 
1 tn TMrrvnassenffers give Dr.| Richards of South Paris a ; T Ten Years ofAgeJ- ' I am prepared to carry passengers & j i ■ Miss Helen Faunce, lSrorway. 
Of freight on my regular trips or 'call. i Arithmetic in Rural Schools, . 

will, send teams at any time- Special -xhe. ladies have as good a right 8 ^ ** 
attention given to large parties. |0 machinery to lighten, their : & Miss Twombly, Bethel. 

v A.R. Haynes, Betbel. household duties as have the men ' Fi.?!op!m!S' 

— > in their! work. A good washing Methods in Teaching Literature,' 
Tov Pn!lpptnRS\°A 1d; 5fldta machine istothe woman What the Miss Alice Purington, Gould’s Academy. 
I(U liulICLlUla; office for samples of ^ a Supplementary Work m History; 

__- street was lined witlx stores or for the coming year?s subscription, too nmch regard for de coys to run any 

Bnn<ror Mav^Oth J96 fchops, arid behind these, entered Although niy home is in the far £ha,ufe\°f losiu8 [he “cookm fixin’s” isangoi, may _ 7 , , ■ ° ^ by keeping op with the procession, to 
tor; riy a passage, was anothei stieet? distant vales of TJtaht Bethel is gay nothing of going “way out yondah*7 
eading last week’s issue of the. Galleria Mazzini, one of those my native town, and I am much in advance of the column, if there was 
per my eye fell on the last covered shopping places for which interested in all that pertains to it. the slightest, probability of another 

Mr Editor- pusotlgt;, vvo.o (UIUIUVI UlSltUlli vaios Ui U titll, DBIUK1 lb 
In reading last week’s issue of the. Galleria Mazzini, one of those my native town, and I am much 

your paper my eye fell on the last covered shopping places for which interested in all that pertains to it. 

paragraph in. the West Bethel let- some of the European cities are so I ha ve been so fortunate, as to ob- 
ter which reads thus: famous. Shops line' the whole tain Mr. Lapham’s History of 

Compositom’ blunders and the length of i.t on both sides. .The '’Bethel, and have taken much 
prpof reader’s carelessness caused northern- entrance to the Gallery pleasure -in studying and learning | 

nay nothing of going ‘‘way out yondah” 
in advance of the column, if there waa 
the slightest probability of another' 
“scrimmage. ”--M. B. Duffie in Chicago 
Inter Ocean. 

Hailstorms In the Orange Free State. 

The Orange Free State is very nearly 

Teiinis Club Reception- 
many errors to appear in last is near the new statue of Victor 0f past generations, and I hope as large as England, and. just as 
week’s News. vtWien we _ found Emanuel. Three names force them- through, your paper to become -1?1’8® as 
Holt printed Hall, and Murphy ■■ 4 ® , V Lv lies from 4,000 to 5,010 feet abov» the A mv DTacions : and sracefnl Holt printed Hall, and Murphy ;;, - . ,. .. . ,, ; ^ ® “ j 1 lies from 4,000 to 5,010 feet aboy? the 

,teit nervfded the Bettiel^ House Sfied Marshall, and the name of ^elves contmuaHy uponthe atten- acquainted and familiar with the Lgea and ;s mostly level, with some low 
uricpervaaea tne uetnei House Tmi...... ttmi nf the t.ra.vftlloT in Tte.lv: ' ni’Acari t. Thci Ifl an nf LIaUiaI rourvacj ‘ liTtl o *THv« cnrfflpa ifl linrA nf 

GO°S TOUGH PAPER. 
f t %i A“are^liwS OFFICE, BetheL M©j 

Recess, and Query 

© rvT Tf>\r\T 1 Wln>r T C O the reach of any lady in the county. 
Mr. T., 13. Kendall has the agency 

PffiW. inBethel, andhe ish&vingwonder- 
W. F. Lorejojr & Son, Props, 

IETHEL HILL, • - - MAINE. 
This popular house ha3 been repaired' since 

iaats season, the stable and outer buildings 
“5ye been moved to the rear of the house, 
tang leasing the* view- of the: Mountains 
unobstructed. Parties wanting a quiet sum- 
user home will find this one of the most deair- 
■aole places to toe Mountain region. " , 

- ful succes-«« Me has- within a> short- 

time soltl thirty-five in town,, an* 

The Teaching ot ungnsu wrammar, 
Miss Kate Hobbs, Norway. 

The Ideal School. ., , _ , 
" G. W. Stearns, Rumford Falls 

Evening" Session. 
U; r ;_,-r 

c!nii-if nor-traHoii Dio Unfliol ' TTrmssfi Caiieu lViarsnail, auu me uamo y* ; . ' ,, • ,, ’ ; . , - 
sjpmt pervaaea cne Betnei J±ous ^arjan wheeler of Gilead, printed tion of. the. traveller in Italy: present residents of Bethel and ranges of hills. The surface is bare of 
on-Monday evening at the recep- Harland Bartlett, we thought it Victor Emanuel, the first king of surrounding towns. We are now wood, except in a few sheltered spots 
tion given by Mrs. Gehring/ to the time for corrections to be made. United, Italy, . Count Cayour, rejoicing in-tho privileges aud along the streams, hut is well covered 

men tbers of the Tennis Club, their , j)id it ever occur .to the one who the astute states man and honors of Statehood; our first Legis- madThke that n^Coforado^or Wyo- 
pjarents, and a few invited friends, wrote those proper ^names, which !great minister, and Garibaldi, jature has closed its very successful ming. There ate, happily, no blizzards, 
ip honor of the four cluh-memhers Were so carefully enumerated as-toe candle maker of New session,and we anticipate increased but violent thunderstorms are notun- 
vyho recently graduated -from the blunders of a', compositor and York, the daring and reckless hero prosperity in the time to come, common, and tho hailstones—-I have 

Gould’s Academy. The intormin- proof reader, that if he had,written Italian Independence Small The „winter here has been very .fyppjix^f^Lff^iim^such^stomis^itoie- 
i^ling- Pf .the happy -young people them plainly\it would have help- dnd unimportant indeed must be mild, the spring is rather late, ’times kill the smaller animals and even 
with their elders; tho union of eq out the proof reader as^well as the city-which does not have a fine but all vegetation is flourishing, "men.—Professor James Bryce, M. P., 
iperrlment with graver thoughts compositor? Correspondents can- statue to one, or all three tef these And the fruit trees are one bower of in-Centnry. _ ■ 
^s the Club earnestly .listened to -not be too careful in spelling proper national heroes, ' or streets and bloom, with bright promise of a . , «*wiiat>s in a Name?” 
th e words of their President ; thec naxnes, and should write them squares named in honor of them, bountiful harvest; *; There has been A sculptor of more hmnor than talent 
riatUy-Cry of “G. A.” as the graduates Very clearly, so there can be no, ..This-'ffquestrian' statue has been more rain than usual this season, recently induced a prominent New York 

were . specially mentioned, made question as to their correctness. erected"within the last ten years, and irrigation has not been neces- eSi^Smuletlm 
ud a mosaic of pleasing impressions Workmen in a printing office are To the en«d, of - it is.the nromenadc sarv thus far. With , kind wishes wnvvtn ' rl AVI A J-krtX ' CJI'ft'i-V'rt VVO* 

time sold triirty-liyo m TtoRtminental and Vocal Music. r tuie m me uiiuu» this as a gentle remmaer n 
they arejstill going. If you want AddreS8> •‘LiteraturcandLife,” wljom l* may concern? and 

were . specially mentioned, made question as to their correctness. erected within the last ten years, 
up a mosaic of pleasing impressions “Workmen in a printing office are p0 the east of it istlie promenade 
sure to leave a lasting mental pic- not mind-readers, therefore I send and immediately to the west is a 
tore in the minds of those present, this as a gentle reminder to, those statute of .the patriot Mazzini, a 
who add-this evening’s en^°^7|1“e^ whom it may concern, and hope it native of Genoa. Directly above 

will be accepted kindly. . the statue of Mazzini, rises the 

fc '■ the “News” and all the good 
people of Maine, 

Very respectfully, . 
Mrs. M. A. Winters, 

Pleasant Grove, 
Utah Co., Utah, 

vited. 
Proof Reader. |yuieta di Negro, a rocky eminence I ' _ Utah 

he remarked during one of her sittings: 
‘ ‘I am afraid this is not going to look 

very much like yon, hut never mind, we 
will call it.‘Ruth’ or ‘St. Cecelia’ and 
send it somewhere to take aprize. ”— 
New York JoumaL^_ ■ ■ . 
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SINGLE COPIES; OF THE NEWS. { 
Single copies ot Hie News are three cents 

each. For convenience ot patrons single cop¬ 
ies of eachissrua forsaleat the following; places 

Bethel. Wiley's Drug Store. 
South. Paris. Shurtleffs Drug Store, 
Norway, Stones Drug Store. 
Rumford Fans, C. Clifford. 

$100,000,000 is the estimated 

amount of advertising done 

American newspapers per year, 

and the amount is steadily in¬ 

creasing. 

The war of races at Tampa, Fla 

shows that the war spirit Is not 

all smothered in the South yet. 

The burning of negro cabins and 

killing colored men would show 

that the state needed some severe 

discipline yet. 

Now that Spain is to send 40,000 

more troops to Cuba, the natives 

Will begin to wonder if Spain don’t 

regard the rebellion as something 

more than a mere outbreak of 

lawless mob. 

The Christian Endeavor Conven¬ 

tion in Washington promises to be 

the largest gathering in the histo¬ 

ry of the society. The speakers 

selected with' a great 

BETHEL LOCALS. 
Ralph Chapman, who .lias been 

working in Manchester, N. H., is 

at home -for the summer. 

Mr. Cl Bisbee is again on the 

sick-list. He has been confined to 

hi E his home for several days. 

O. D. Clough has a very hand¬ 

some brown colt by Roadmaster, 

as | dam by Young Champion, 2nd 

clam by Bro wn Harry. 

AH those wishing to become 

members of the Bethel Cycle Club, 

will please send their names to the, 

Secretary, H, C. Howe. 

The Bethel Cycle Club will meet 

Tuesday evening, June 1st, .at Mrs. 

E. C. Rowe’s at ,7.30. All cyclists 

are invited to attend. 

L. A, Hall’s blaek Stallion, 

Roadmaster, by Quartermaster, 

2.21$, has been added _ to Prank 

Merrill’s string at Riverside Park. 

Mrs. John Philbrook has a: large 

variety of flowering plants, which 

arrived* from South Portland, 

yesterday,- these will be set out in 

their front -yard. 

An elegant bottquetof rosesffiom 

Mrs, Ella Wilson of Berlin, N. H., 

was presented to the president of 

the graduating class, Cf. A., after the 

reading of Ms essay on Commence¬ 

ment day. 

Tlie\Lewjstoji Weekly?' Journal 

from June to November for, fifty 

cents, and a nice premium—a 

choice of several premiums worth 

more than the money. Call on J. 

G; Rich, agent. 

F. EL Cote and wife from Wash- 

are being 

deal of care, and it is confidently 

expected that the programme of 

the convention will he in every re¬ 

spect the best yet. 

The new battleship Oregon has 

beaten the record made by the bat¬ 

tleship Massachusetts. The Ore¬ 

gon made an average speed of sev¬ 

enteen knots an hour, heating the 

World’s record and earning the 

construction company a bonus of 

$175,000. The quality of the Uni 

ted States navy is steadily improv 
ing. 

Oxford towns make more ac¬ 

count of centennials than Bridgton 

did. Here comes Bethel and Nor¬ 

way with most elaborate prepara 

tion—the one next month, the 

latter next spring. Bridgtonlans 

might ride over to Bethel and see 

how they do it. They would find 

as President of the day, au excel¬ 

lent gentleman who was horn 

very near the Bridgton line, Judge 

E. W. Woodhiiry.—-Bridgton Nemi 

Highway Surveyor E. W. Barker 

is doing a good job clearing up the 

streets. Prom the railroad bridge 

ovex* to the river he has graded up 

and improved the street wonder- 

fully ; a part of the way a nice side 

walk has been graded up, and ev¬ 

erything looks as neat as a new 

whistle. In the village, Main 

and High streets already show 

signs of his careful work, and we 

learn that the other streets will 

receive like treatment. 

A reader of the News dropped 

into the office a day or two ago and 

the conversation drifted onto vil¬ 

lage improvements. He said he 

had noticed that many of .the 

yards had been put into good! 

shape this spring, the fences fixed! 

up and a general air of prosperity 

and cleanliness prevailed; but he 

also intimated that in a few in¬ 

stances improvement might, still 

he made. We would suggest that 

as the centennial celebration oc¬ 

curs June 10th, and at that time 

many visitors will be in town, that, 

all who have not already done so,; 

“slick up a little,’’.that everything 

may look spick and span. 

Sour 
Stomach, sometimes called water brash, 
and burning pain, distress, nausea, 
dyspepsia, are cured bywHood’s Sarsa¬ 
parilla. This it accomplishes because 
with its wonderful power as a blood 
purifier. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, invigorates the liver, 
Creates an -appetite, gives refreshing 
sleep, and raises the health tone. In 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it 
seems to have “ a magic touch.” 

“Bor over 12 years I suffered from sour 

Stomach 
■with severe joins across my shoulders, 
and great distress. 1 had violent nausea 
which would leave me Very weak and 
faint, difficult to get my breath. These 
spells came oftener and more severe. I 
did not receive .any lasting benefit from 
physicians, but found such happy, effects 
from a trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I 
took several bottles and mean to always 
keep it in the house. I am now able to 
do all my own work, which for six years 
1 have been unable to do. My husband 
and son have also been -greatly bene¬ 
fited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla—for pains in 
the hack, and after the grip. I gladly 
recommend this grand blood medicine.” 
Mrs. Pbter Busby, Leominster, Mass. 

f 
Is the One 

Sarsaparilla 

u cure all Liver Ills, and 
nOOd S HlllS Sick Headache. 25cents. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

June 17—Demociatic State Convention, 
Portland. 

ington, have been in Bethel a few J2| Republican County Conven- 

days. Mr. Cole was on Thursday 

if last week the guest of T. F. May 29 30—Teachers’Institute, Bethel. 

Hastings. He is one of the firm May 27-S State Convention, A. O. H 

of Cole Bro’s, jewelers, Washington, Houlton 

and was at one time a resident of May 28—Second District Democrat Con- 

Bethel. 

The following merchants have 

'reed to close their respective 

places of business at six o’clock, 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings of 

each week, on and after June 

1st, until further notices E. 0. 

Rowe, C. Rowe, G. P. Bean, R. E. 

L. Farwell, 1). D. Matheson, E. IT. 

vention, Lewiston. 

June 2—Republican State Convention, 

Bangor, to Nominate Candidate for 
Governor. 

June 2-3—Oxford Congregational Con¬ 
ference, Oxford. 

June 2-4—Maine Universalist Conven¬ 
tion, Auburn. 

June 3—Cumberland County Republican 

Convention,^Portland. 

Children's Column -and vexed at their long-absence, 
^ * 'VOARmIH. _ and oh. wba.h wnnTd olio C* O XT' rwiirtw I 

We solicit letters and items from the 
children,for this column,-and would ask' 
anyone to send us stories, puzzles or*' 
anything deemed of -interest to the" 
little folks.* * - 

TWO RUNAWAYS. 
BV LENA B. FLLINGWOOD. 

“Helen, do please leave your pam¬ 

per. dolls, dear, and play with Mat; 

tie to amuse her, while I am work¬ 

ing up stairs; you know Mrs. Ey? 

erett is coming spoil.” „ / ’ - ! 

Mrs. Everett was an old school¬ 

mate of Mrs. 'Brown’s, whom! she 

had not seen for several years, abd 

the. visit was looked' forward to, 

with ’much pleasure and-it must 

be confessed, with a. little inward 

misgiving, for Mrs. Everett lived 

in the city, and Mrs. Everett’s hus¬ 

band was known to be a successful 

merchant; so it was desirable that 

everytMng about the somewhat 

shabby little home should he 

neat as possible, and arranged • to 

hide as much as might be, the' 

shabbiness aforementioned. *•'***■ 
Helen left her paper dolls with-.g, 

very good grace, considering that 

they were -her- favorite toysj. iand 

True Bldbd Purifie^AlWh^sts^^l of ^r^ip^fe^e 

Young, S. N.Buck, Hastings Bro’s, [June 4—East Oxford.Local Union, T. 

Miss Hall, Miss Burnham, C. 

Bisbee, John Hapgood, Irving 

Kimball, C. Bryant, Edward 

ug, I. 0. Jordan, Woodbury & 
Purington. 

P. S. 0. E. Oxford. 

June 4—State Populist Convention, 
Auburn. 

June 4-6—Odd Fellow's Field Day, Rock¬ 
land. 

June 5—Penobscot County Republican 
Convention, Bangor. 

Farmington 

On Saturday, May 23, the teach¬ 

ers of Gould’s Academy and about Tune 7-11— Anniversary 

twenty of the pupils, drove to Normal School 

Poplar Tavern, Screw Auger Falls June9~Oxford Pomona Grange, Rum- 

and other places of interest on 

Bear river. Dinner under the 

June 9 

ford Falls. 

J une 9-11—Anniversary Maine Wesleyan 

, „ , . . , . „ Seminary, Kent’s Hill, 
trees, fishing, pickmgwild-flowers, June 10-ll_Annual Encampment, 

and exploring the many caves and Maine Sons of Veterans, Freeport 

canyons on this stream occupied June 11—Hearing of State Assessors on 

the time. The party left the wild lands, Rumford Falls, 

Academy at seven o’clock, A. M, June 11-12—Union Conference of Con- 

and returned at eight o’clock P. M. gregational Churches, Albany. 

The day was pleasant, the drive June 14r-lS—Commencement, Maine 

delightful, and the whole company State College, Orono 
June 16—Fourth District Democratic 

Convention, Bangor. 
Ernest Walker spent a part of June 16-17—Oxford Universalist Associ- 

last week at Middle Bam, and he ation, Paris Hill 

came home Saturday night with June 17—Democratic State Conventiou, 
not only a good story to tell, but Portland. 

the big fish to show for it. * It was Tune 17—First District Democratic Con 

five and a quarter pound trout, 

and measured Just twenty inches. 

We had known Mr. Walker as a 

good salesman and a genial, pleas- 

had not mistrusted 

that he was a fisherman, and a 5$ 

pound trout story without the 

trout as a backer would probably 

vention, Portland. 

Tune 23—Oxford County Republican 
Convention , South Paris. 

June 24—Maine Universalist Convention, 
Auburn. — 

June 28—July 1—Commencement at 
Colby University. 

June 30—Kennebec County Republican 
Convention, Augusta. 

have brought a smile and a look of Aug. 17-21—New England Fair, Rugby 

sympathy; but with the trout in Park. 
Aug; 29-Sept. 

THE CASE OF BARROWS vs- STEVENS 

This case was tried at South 

Paris last week. It was a replevin 

suit brought by J. H. Barrows of 

tMs place to recover possession of 

a pair of: work horses, harness and 

sleds. The defendant, C. O. Stev¬ 

ens, took a contract to haul an 

amount of lumber for the Bethel 

Chair Go., buying his horses of H., 

C. Philbrook and giving him a note 

and mortgage on the horses. Mr. 

Stevens became unable to meet the 

note, and Mr. Barrows, to keep him 

going, endorsed the note and took 

an assignment of the mortgage. 

Later the money to pay the Phil¬ 

brook Dote was obtained of a. Mr.. 

Littlehale, and a note was given to 

him, Mx.. Barrows being responsi¬ 

ble for the payment. Mr. -Stevens 

contends that it was understood! 

that when the Philbrook note was 

taken up, the mortgage should be 

released, but Mil Barrows declines 

to release it as long as he is re¬ 

sponsible for the payment of any 

note. The harnesses were furnish¬ 

ed by an order from Mr. Harrows, 

and the sleds were built by both 

parties Jointly, the plaintiff main¬ 

taining that they were to remain 

his property, while the defendant 

denies; any such understandin 

The Jury awarded possession of 

the horses to the plaintiff, the har¬ 

nesses and sleds to the defendant. 

Herrick for plaintiff; Wright for 

defendant* 

evidence, and such a fine one, too, 

we are forced to recognize his abil¬ 

ity as a fisherman. The-trout w» s 

taken from under the dam, and 

cached Bethel fresh and solid. 

Bethel people usually have pretty 

ood luck at Middle Dam. 

4—Maine State Fair, 
Lewiston. 

Sept. 15:17—Oxford County Fair,on the 

Society’s grounds, between South 
Paris and Norway. 

Sept. 23-24—Oxford North fair, Andover, 

Sept. 8, 6, 10—Fair at Riverside 
Park, Bethel. 

CENTENNIAL NOTES. 
All who are interested in the In- 1 suppose a person has an undis- 

dian or Rangers’ platoon in the Puted right to advertise his goods 

procession are requested to meet whenover he chooses to, if he pays 

at the lock-up Friday evening of the bms and tells nothing untrue 

All cyclists who wish to Join the 

parade on June 10th, will consult 

the President of the Cycle Club, 

Mir.: A.M. Allen, as soon as possible. 

Goflfe to the Centennial—but 

don’t go home without a pound of 

Mrs. Needham’s nice thread? two 

hundred and fifty pounds sold In 

three months, one hundred pounds 

to arrive this week. 

this week to make final arrange¬ 

ments. The committee wish to ob¬ 

tain a few more for this part of the 

parade, and want anyone who will 

he an •‘Injun.” to meet them at the 

lock-up Friday evening.. 

Posters will be out Thursday. 

The route of the procession will 

be as follows: Head of procession 

will form on Railroad street, and 

the route will be up Railroad street 

to Church street, up Church street 

to Broad street, counter march at 

head of Broad street back to Com¬ 

mon. From Common to Mason 

street. Mason street to Chapman 

street. Chapman street across Main 

street to Mechanic. street, down 

Mechanic street to Railroad street, 

down Railroad street to Main 

street, up Main to the Common, 

where the procession .will disband. 

The procession will form on Me- 

And as my horse’s breeding will 

bear examination, I don’t have to 

resort to the new method of estab¬ 

lishing pedigrees. 

L. A. Hall. 

The following, additional con¬ 

tributions have been made to the 

centennial fund. 

H. A. Edwards, Caribou, $10.00 

Fred Edwards, Bethel, • 5.00 

j Mrs. A. F. Andrews of Nor»'ay?- 

is the guest of Mrs. J. M. Philbrook 

Miss Atta Pease from the West 

End Hotel, Portland, visited the 

table girls at the Lovejoy last 

night. ” * 

E. B. Goddard has recently put 

in a new line of furniture. He has 

some very pretty chamber sets. 

C. A. Day, Division Supt. of the 

Wroughtlron Range Co., with a 

chanic street in the following , or- large force of salesmen and teams 

der. are located in Bethel for a few 

1st section. weeks. _ They are using the old 

Police horses led by owners, Old Mason store for a sales room.. 

de~ With this issue th<j News closes 
paicment, G. A. R., Artillery com- ' , 
manded by Lieut. J. M. Freeman lfcs first year, and renewals are n6w 
of the 4th Maine Battery. m order. The News has met with 

2nd section. its share of success, and will he 

Behoof children, form on High continued indefinitely. The paper 

is all printed in new type this 

week excepting the 3rd page 

the advertisements, 

renew. 

Come in 

and 

and 

street. 

3rd section. 

| Merchants’parade, form on Sum 
mer and Elm streets, making to¬ 
ward Railroad street. 

' 4th section. 

r Indians and Rangers, form on | tjt «■. » 
west side Railroad street. | W 111*1? XOP 

* ; . ■ - : “5th section. 

Bicycles. * ~ 100 GIRLS, 100 MEN, AT ONCE. 

Marshall G. A. Hastings, hasap- Wanted in the stitching room at the 
[pointed the following aids for the shoe factory, 100 girls to learn. 
different sections; 

1st, A! M. True. 
2nd, H. C. Barker. 
3rd, C. M. Wormell. 

. 4th, Albert Grover. 

Also 100 men in all departments of the 
| shoe factory to learn to do shoemaking 

B. F. SPINNEY & CO. 
Norway, Mo., May 15,1896; . 

steps. - But Helen had reached the 

mature-age of.seven, and consider¬ 

ed the making of those savory vi¬ 

ands .as somewhat. beneath her 

dignity, so the interest soon flag¬ 

ged. u \ 

“Oh, Mattie!” she exclaimed', 

“let’splay beggars; it’ll be lots' df 

fun. Mama won’t care; she often 

lets us play it, and dress up in old 

clothes.” 

Mattie was willing, so they wefit 

prospecting for clothing suited to 

their vocation. The ragbag fur¬ 

nished an outgrown, ragged ging¬ 

ham dress for Mattie, and when 

this was donned and supplement¬ 

ed by an old pair of rubbers in lieu 

of shoes, and an old felt hat of pa¬ 

pa’s, her outfit was complete. Hel¬ 

en decided to go barefooted herself, 

and put on an old straw bonnet of 

mama’s which had been bereft of 

its trimming; in the depths of the 

ragbag she found a skirt which she 

thought had attained a sufficient 

degree of shabbiness, and this she 

put on over her dress; then froni 

the same unfailing receptacle she 

drew a vest of papa’s, and arrayed 

in this also, she surveyed herseif 

before the glass with great satis¬ 
faction. * l.:i 

“We must have some baskets, of 

course,” she said; “I know where, 

there’s an old grape basket that 

you can take, and I’ll have -the 

clothes-pin basket because its 

larger.” ’ j 

Then the little mendicants sal¬ 

lied forth. They played happily 

in. the yard and barn for a little 

while, begging _ “make-believe 

things of make-believe people’” 

and then Helen said, “Mattie 

Brown! what do you suppose Mrjs. 

Evans would say if we went to her 

house like this? We won’t ask 

mama, for she’s busy and doesn^t 

want to he disturbed. Come on.” 

Mrs. Evans was a neighbor who 

lived just across the street, and 

who laughed heartily when she 

saw the two little girls in their 

disguise: ‘Well, well;” she said, 

so you’re beggars. I’ve just, been 

making some tarts this morning; 

and you shall have some, though 

it isn’t every- beggar I’d treat 

well.” 

After the tarts were eaten 

children started to go home, butaf 

they were crossing the street, tbk 

enticing strains of a hand organ 

greeted their ears. Now Heleli 

knew it was very -wrong for her to 

go in seai'ch of it without her 

mother’s consent, even had she 

been properly dressed, but she ex¬ 

cused herself as before by thinking 

that mama mustn’t. be disturbed^ 

and overcoming little-Mattie’s fi-l>| 

ner scruples by the same course of 

reasoning, down the street they 

scampered, hand in hand, as gro= 

tesque a pair of little wanderers as! 

you will often meet. 

The hand organ music was en¬ 

trancing (to them), and -the mpn-i 

key’s tricks were altogether too 

funny to be resisted, and up.Lone 

street 

lowetl the' liHl^Wow3/|v' TfieTstmj 

grew hotter as it .neared the merid¬ 

ian. It was nearly timA for Mat-1 

tie’s nap, and she was growing! 

cross and tired; to add to her risr! 

ing discomfiture, she stubbed her 

poor little toe and fell. Then wild) 

shrieks rent the air, and the hands? 

which had not been washed since! 

the dirt pie episode, and which had 

gained nothing in cleanliness by 

tbe fall, were used to wipe the tear* 

ful face. 

Helen tiled to comfort her, and 

coax her to go home; but Mattie 

lay prone-upon the ground, and ut¬ 

terly refused to move. Her plead¬ 

ings and attempts at consolation' 

proving of no- avail, Helen final¬ 

ly lost all patience and began to 

scold. V • 

- “You naughty, hateful little 

thing,” slio said; “I’ll never take 

you anywhere with me again.- If 

you don’t get up and come home 

with- me this minute, I’ll ask 

somebody to carry you home.” 

“I wis’ oo would,” said poor Mat- 

tie, “Fs s’eepy an’ I’s tired, an’ I 

would have ’tayed at home, but oo 

made' me turn.” 

. Helen felt that there was too 

much truth in this statement to 

he contradicted) She was at her 

wits’ end. She had been a naugh-1 

ty girl, mama would he alarmed 

and oh, what would she ,,s^.y when 

^e found how they were dressed, 

and had'been all over the village? 

Truly; “the way of the transgressor 
is hard.” ■' 

But Helen, looking despairingly 

around to see if some means of 

help were npt at hand, gave a sud¬ 

den squeal of delight, for a famil¬ 

iar form, was coming up the street. 

Her papa! Here was indeed an 

uhlooiced for deliverance from her 

.troubles! "What cared she that a 

strange lady was walking by his 

side? Leaving the still sobbing 

Mattie disconsolate in tlie dust, 

she ran to him, -this dirty, ragged; 

•b&re-footed little. girl, so strangely 

atijired, and -clasped -his • hand in 

frantic grasp. . 

“Oh; papa, papa!” she gasped. 

Her only feeling on seeing him 

had been one of joy; butnow, when 

she saw the. surprise, incredulity 

and displeasure in his face, a sense 

of keen disgrace overcame her 

and she burst into tears. 

It \yas a trying position for pa¬ 

pa; -papa—who was escorting home 

Iheir visitor; Mrs. Everett, who 

Rad come", a few days earlier 

rthan was expected. He felt tempt¬ 

ed .to -brush off the dirty little 

hands, ignore the wailing atom of 

.hximanity in the street, and leave 

..Hxxf.Yie didn’t, 

.pf' course. That wouldn’t be... like 

phpas.; So he made the best 'of 

bad'predicament, and went to the 

work of rescue. Mattie absolutely 

refused to walk, and curled up in 

her papa’s arms-.eontentedly, uttei- 

ly undisturbed by the fact that 

her wet and grimy face whs nest¬ 

led against his erstwhile immacu¬ 

lately white linen. Helen sorrow¬ 

fully fell to the real-, and so the lit¬ 

tle procession started homeward. 

But who was that, coming down 

the street, with troubled face, and 

attired in morning wiupper? The 

anxious, worried mama, who had 

found her nestlings flown, and re¬ 

gardless of appeai-ances started in 

search of them. 

But why record all the harrow¬ 

ing particulars of that ill-starred 

morning? Suffice it to say that 

Helen meekly bore the inevitable 

punishment which followed, that 

the dulcet strains of a hand 

ox'gan, which once she so 

admired? now, in the light of past 

events, fill her with disgust and 

loathing; and that the visit, which 

began so inauspiciously, was nev¬ 

ertheless a very happy one, and 

much enjoyed by all concerned. 

A' GRAND PREMIUM 
CONTEST. 

$100, Remington ; Bicycle 

The Grand-'Prize. 
$106, 

$25. Marlin Rifle. 2n’d. 

5 Years Subscription to the News, 3rd. 

SOMETHING FOB NOTHING 
Can be obtained in but few places,^ and those places are 

to find. 
hard 

BIRTHS. 

In Sweden, May 14, to the wife of 
Mark E. Perry, a daughter. 

In Norway, May. 17, to the wife of H. 
F. Andrews, a son. 

In Norway, to the wife of H. E. Pratt, 
a daughter. 

In Norway, May 10, to the wife of 
John Chaplin, a daughter. 

In Woodstock, May 16, to the wife of 
Alden Day, a daughter. 

so 

MARRIAGES. 

- In Rumford Falls, May 16, by Rev. 

G. p. Hannaford, Herbert Lewis Skill¬ 
ings and Cora May Soule, both of Rum- 
ford. 

In West Peru, May 20, by Rev, C. T. 
Keene, Lorenzo E. Irish and Mary H. 
Kidder, both of Peru. 

In Norway, May 16, by> Rev. B. S. 
Rideout, George, H. Dunn and Grace L. 

Woodsum, both of Norway. 
In Fryehurg, May 15, by Rev. B. N. 

Stone, FredDihsmore of Jackson, N. H., 
and Josie Mansfield of North Fryeburg. 

In East Sumner, May 19, by W. H. 

Eastman, Esq., Mr. Chas. A. Rafter of 
Mexico, and Mist, Nano L. Sampson, of 
Hartford. 

RULES. . . 

Credit once given to a contestant,can-: 
not afterward be transferred to" another. 

Every -new yearly subscriber or re¬ 
newal accompanied by cash will count 
100. ’ v ) . •; " 

Job work amounting-to $2.00 will 
.count 100. . " 

Parties subscribing for the News at 
this office 1 who are, not in the., contest, 

may have their subscription count to 
any candidate, or person they wish to 
become a candidate. * 

The contest will close at precisely 
three o’clock on Saturday, June the 
20th, 1896, and nothing received after 
the hour named will be credited; = 

The standing of the different contest¬ 
ants will he published in the News each 
week up to within two weeks of the 

close. The last-two weeks, no informa¬ 
tion whatever regarding the standing 

of the contestants will be given from 
the News office. 

This elegant bicycle will-be furnished 
from the well known- agency of.-.S: N. 

Buck, and will be~a first class-wheel in-| 
evfery respeep, . ..... . , ... , . Y~ 

THE BICYCLE COUNT. 

Miss Alice Russell, - ' ' 1800 

Gilman Cbapman, 1800 

Vira Parker, ‘ 800 

Wm. Holmes, 1500 

W. O. Green, Newry,: r 100 

J. E.Wortley, 1800 

THE NEAREST YOU 
can come to this in Oxford County is at 
the-ware rooms of the BETHEL CHAIK CO. 
where you can pur chase fine 

oak chambeksuits 

FORMERLY SOLDroa 4015 MO 
f OH $20, AND $25. 

We handle, all orfr goods from first hands directly from Factory 

We also keep ir\ stock-- 
AT 

Spruce Boards, Joists, ^Lathes, 
bottom:, - 

i Shingles, both Spruce and Canadian Cedar. 

PRICES 

BETHEL CHAIR CO., 

Bethel, ne 

SEED PEAS AND 
GARDEN SEED 
OF ALL 
KINDSin bulk> * 

Also a full line of 

FISHING TACKLE 

There are Others— 
- _■ __ 

of course. We don’t 
to be the only firm in our 
line in town. 

We Do Claim 
however, that no other establishment can surpass us in 

goods or in lowness of price. 

\ 

quality ot 

HAPG'OOD'S 

LOWER MAIN ST., 

BETHEL - MAINE. 

Without 
Doubt 

PONT 

necessarily accept our statement—come in and see for yourself, and 

then say. 

—GODDARD BROS. 
All kinds of pORERAI, GOODS 

PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMES, & MIRRORS 

BETHEL, - - MAINE. 
the best place to buy 

MEN’S, WOMEN’S 

& CHILDREN'S 

UNDERWEAR 
AND 

i FOOTWEAR* 

Still up to date in 

New Line of Jewelry, 
—-A-T- 

-IS AT- K. 1-:. Burnham’s, 

6. P. BEAK’S. 

DEATHS. 

In Lovell, May 18, William G. Walker; 
aged about 59 years. 

In Rumford, May 19, Miss Susan 
Walker. 

In Norway, May IS, Thomas H, Rich¬ 
ardson, aged 75 years, 5 months. 

In Norway, May 16, James P. Dunham 
agfeci 61 years- 

In Oxford*, May 16 Mrs.'Betsey Hough¬ 
ton, aged 77'years, • - 

In Lovell, May 27, Miss Blanche Ken¬ 
dall, aged 19 years. 

Do You Use 
Fertilizer? 

I Have,. 

CROCKER’S 

HONEST. 

FERTILIZERS, 

Which are the best on the market. 

Shingles, Lathes, Clapboards, 

Joists and Spruce, Pine and 

Hemlock Boards 

... •... Always on Hand....... 

(D^Store closed Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 

THERE’S A CERTAIN 
LOOK 
OF NEWNESS— 

about the suits we are showing, good reason too, they are 

new—fresh from the manufacturers—as pretty a lot as you 
went to see. 

These new suits are ma_de in the 
linings and trimmings are right. 

newest styles. Cloth, 

I also have a few 

COWS, SHOATS AND PIGS 

FOR SALE. 

L. EDWARDS, 
BETHEL, ME, 

& ACCIDENT 

placed in reliable companies. 

Rates as lo,w as can be made any¬ 

where by 

Safe and. 

Square Dealing 

Companies. 

ALL LOSSES 

do better than to buy your 

GROCERIES, 
31 rr^„ ; . .. 1. 

CONFECTIONERY, 
CANNED GOODS, 

TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC. 

Of B. f, L, Farwell, 
72 MAIN ST., BETHEL, MAINE. 

Tell you soine of the new prices on some of these new suits: 

New Grays and Oxford mixed, ■ - $5. 
New.Cheviots, Serges, Worsteds, Cassimers, from $6. to $8.50- 
Newline of Worsted suits,’lots of different colore black, gray, 

steel, brown, drab, &c-, for $10. .This we guarantee to be the 
best value for the money ever shown in the County. Call and see 
them. It costs nothing to look. 

OTHER SUITS’$12. to $18. 
Have you seen our new HATS? 

Opera House Block. 
NORWAY 

MAINE 

Best Prices 
Goods. 

Paid for Eggs in Exohango for 

rorojal iy 

Gall on. or address, 

Hv SeHle^! 

S. N. BUCK, 

CROSS BLOCK. 

BETHEL, MAINE- 

DON’T READ 
this unless you wish to buy 
the best Bicycle on Earth for 
less than one can be bought 
in this or any other town in 

Oxford County. 

- $¥ P 
takes the j 
lead. The 
9 6 Model 

with all the 
latest im- 
p r o v e- 
ments. 

My.Stock Consists of- & 
.Eg 

Spruce Dimensions, Lathes, Clapboards, Shingles, Bass, yy 
Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Spruce Western and gjj? 
Sap bine Sheathing. ^ 

Doors and Door Krames, 

jOutside and Inside Thresholds, Windows, Window 
'Frames, Stool Caps, Band ‘ Casings, Sufi base, 
land Cord. 

Weights 

I also have a large lot of Open 
& Top Buggies,Concord Wagons 
Surreys, Platlorm Spring Wagors 
Farm Wagons, &c. Call and see 
them and get prices and terms 
that cannot be beaten. 

J. G. BILLINGS, 
BETHEL, ME. 

Cedar Sash and Frames, Blinds and Blind Trimmings. 
Screen Doors, Whitewood Mantle Shelves, Hood Brackets, 
Framing Pins, &c. Window Screens made to order. 
Piazza Posts (Whitewood and Pine), Turned anil Sawed 
Balustrade Newel Posts, Stair Rail and Balusters. Yellow 
Birch, Rock Maple, So. Rift Pine and Spruce Flooring, 
Western Pine, Cyprus, Sycamore, Mahogany, 'Quartered 
Oak, Whitewood, Cum, Black Walnut, Oregon Cedar, 
Cherry, California Redwood and Native woods in stock. 

H. L. HORNE, 
;TELEPHONE CONNECTION, Norway. Me. 

i % 

grand 
Time Table in 

Stall008 

GokHaM \ Eve! 

Shelton1®6-'’''*'* 
fitfBetkeL'.:*. 

SI®-’' 
WestParls. 
SootB -pOKTLAND,-.-. 
POSTON t'B; M-? 

1 
SY3 

Stations. 

Trains 1 

12 ll 

911 

G0BHAm| Evei 
Berlin Falls.. 
Coppery,11*6 •• 
V« es>t 5Hlan-.. 
Crystal. 

' perey —. 
Stark--- •• 
GXtiVfifcOH- • » *^-**:J 
Stratford Hoi-•• 
MCBKCiosa.-l 
H. Stratford .. 
Wenlook. 
East Brighton.. 
island Pond •*•• 
Montreal-...-— 
Devls (arr)..--- 
CHICAGO—- — 

1 pally, except Moi 
j stop only on signs 
No. 1 has Puiman Si 

Montreal, Montreal V 

No. 3 has Puiman B 
Portland and Montre 
Sleeping car between 

lire, l 
— Manufacturer: 

DoorsrS; 

-Wind 
FOOT OF HIGH S'i 

C L. DAVIS, 

Genet al Trucld^ 

GOAL, 
Trucking of everyl 

to. Orders to be lefil 

0. II 
HITS STREET, 

The Shaw 
PORTOASt' al 

F. L. SHAW, prihc;| 

DR. C, L. 
DEi 

SOUTH PARPSl 

It is our aim to | 

them. 

We visit Locke| 
Wednesday, 

H. F. 

BETHEL I 

Chaste Des 

Letters of 
answered. Sj 

Get f| 

Satisfacl 

E. E.WHJ 
Ripans Tabule 
Ripans Tabule 
Ripans Tabule: 
Ripans Tabule 

hom: 

Three Grold Medal 
The World’s Inal 
tennial Expositif 

D| 
Alabama State A 
Montgomery, 18,4 

Highest Award 
St. Louis Agrici- 
Association, 1SS 

■Big1 
Western Fair As 
ada, 1893. 

Itul 
Mr. C. A. Day, S 

Dear Sir :—-Son 
purchased a Hon 
one of your wagtf 
represented by 
never used a sto> 
well- It is a spk 
up very quickly, j 
is very-economic 
tber success, we I 

Youvsl 

East Sab 
Gentlemen:— 

we have purchal 
Home Comfortf 
Just us sold in el 
splendid baker I 
can highly recol 
■One wishing tof 
Would not tai 
if we could not 
kind. Respect! 

Mr- 

East AfiliJ 
To whom it J 

certify that I if 
Comfort rangcl 
the,- recommef 
agent selling t| 
and find it a vf 
Work With. 



8BASB TRUNK Uj 
system. 

time Table in . Hfeei \% 

Stations. 

Y rains Eastward. _.__ j 
*"' '"®iiw^SS^(ifcw^^^^r i 

f- | ,.,ft 1 
r.„„.uJ at. 'tsisasa 1 p&vjwtiS i 
GOKHAM \ Dve. S5X I »4St $*$«&• 
Shelburne,..*,..* S4# 18# »« 
Gilead. .... 8W g&l 
West Bethel.... 012 I ts$5 f S3 
BETHEL. ..... 001 | SSI §|8 
Locke’s Mills... 9 St { iSSO SIS 
Bryant Pond... 9 to | S IS S55 
WestParls-- OSS J S5S g«S 

South Baris..... 10IS I 4CS0 SOS 
POKTUAND...... 12 IS pill J *5# jPg> 
Bosro.v (B. M.) US 1 0S0 10-tlpft 

by qwI*och1 

%v Mmm Nrw»% 

Headache Destroys Health #mG™!ow* 
Kestuting in poor memory, irritability. ner- J^Eor© Of t3i0 J)iS88S© S©r© TJian. 

trnmmmmmmm \ 
¥■$&i %Sfc V>Sl%'M'y 

MST BETHEL 

Maeatlashvr is 

vousness and intellectual exhaustion. It 

induces other forms of disease, such as epi¬ 

lepsy, heart disease, apoplexy, insanity, etc. 

Dr. Miles’Nervine Cures. * 

visiting 

_Trains. Westwmr^* M , ,,:.... J; 
Stations. 1 

gohh^i a VSTi 
Berlin FaH3.....] KSSam* &SS I 905 f 
Copper vfile*..—| ftHf I 1910 I I 
West Milan.4 1148- f S'-S> ’ I J 
eabratsa..:.*......! I rsss- 1 I 
Percy .......... | MS® I 6SO | I 
Stark..j KMpa 6S4 | I 
Groveton....... f 1215: I 945 | J 
Stratford Hoi...? 1123 | 651 I 1 
M CK It Cross-J J m | 1 
ST. Stratford ....! 1240 f Tit 1 f 
Wenlock__ J 1 MSS 2 f 
East Brighton..} b t»8S j a 
Island Pond: ...J SS5 f S« I I 
Montreal,.......I ssespjaj Sbaauv; J 
.Levis (arr)’.... . I IS T$50 1 I 
CHICAGO... «...] 910 | 150 pur I 

1i Daily, except Monday, | 
f Stop only on signal. | 
No, I has Putman Sleeping Civr Pertland lo| 

Montreal, Montreal to t'aicago | 
No. 3 has Pulman Buffet Parlor car betrtefficr | 

Portland and Montreal, also Bsskasa Buffet | 
Sleeping car between. Montreal and Chicago. I 

W, E.DAVIS, Gen’l Pass-ATicSes Agt- 
25yc CHAS. M. BAYES, Gent. Manager. 

IT. C. BARKER- 

^ * * »*»? * , ^ ^ <• 
t MvA wol Mim, is fdhmcUog to 1ms farm 7 

\v% at tills place. 1 ,4 \ 

J Bean fe planting an acre JT \ 
\Wft%nst Of horse radish to bo harvested m ]i\ AS M 1 

1 WSSyiiBfaiTb Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cola of l Wk W ^ V , 
1 |' a> », Washington, D. O, have been visit- V / 

] ntonev<*r»s*h. ingafeids fathers,X>. W. Cole. 

Mt.8. Uowe and E. P. Goddard 
| Of Auburn, spent the past week at ^2§g|||^^|gf 
I the lakes, on a fishing expedition. 

1 The farm buildings of Farnum 
’ Estes consisting of one and one 'W/m ' "Y 

} A taso." half story house, ell, wood house . - y" '''• 0 

I Koen «ie tent baterpUlars off aud barn all connected, also a bam v . Z? 
I year sfalt trees by wetdng them owned and occupied by J.H. Estes - 
itelift «»*» Sftatrsads were totally destroyed by fire last Mrs. Chas. A. Myers, 201 Hanna St.. Port 

-I Mil»» W Saturday. A part Of the household Wayne.Ind.,writcapct7ilS94: “Isuffered 
Iw0^?SJ^SllsSv'SI S goods and a very few farming tools terribly with severe headachy, dizziness, 
:{«», Mas in Mvib Village rruiay, .mu oo..orl > onlvos ^wintd crrftin backache and nervousness, gradually grow- 

^ Will wnrk though the summer on a Jgg *aaSaHMSf hav mid ^^orse until my life was despaired of, 
^ I farm in ftilead. potatoes, large quantities 01 nay ana we wonldi L fouaa no.relief 
aj tatm iu viuwvu, -aboutfifty- dollars m money were_«,T1_ 

AbBAUr GEJSTEE. 
X. I-C. "Wheeler has some nice four 0f gre. the cause is not known, 

weeks- old pigs for- sale. — --*•*-- 

« , rt «i . ,, «■. _ _ . auu in j iiauau nu nwu»«, j. 
Bbout fifty dollars in inonny W6rG -Qntill commenced using^r.Miles*Nervine. 

, burnG(J» IMr* noci Mxs« JCiStGS AVer© Xliave taken five bottles and^^belleveX am a 
| away from their home at the time welt woman, and I have taken great, com- 
Of the fire ; the cause is notknown. fort in recommending all of my friends to 

Elsewhere. 
a-"SiP-* ■ "•' . 

Statistics Show That the Stamina of the ' 

1 Kaco in America Has Shown No 

5 - Deterl'oration—Vigor of 

- Our People. / tl 
_ 

' ‘The belief in the greater nervousness 
of the American seems very widespread. 
The late Dr. Beard, of New York, was 
pne -of the first to describe nervous 
prostration, and to give it its medical 
name of neurasthenia, so that it has 
oftfen been spoken of as “the American 
disease.” In his work on “American . 
Nervousness” he treats chiefly of the 
causes of the nervousness, and its symp¬ 
toms, accepting almost as an axiom 
the statement that Americans aremore 
nervcras than any other race, and that 
there js a vastly greater amount of nerv¬ 
ous disease in this country than in Eu¬ 
rope! He admits, however, thatethe se- 
yexr forms of organic nervous disease, 
sucTTas locomotor ataxia and apoplexy, 
are probably less frequent, the increase 
being in the so-called functional condi¬ 
tions, neurasthenia, hysteria and the 
like? It is probable that the majority 
of < Educated people not physicians in 
thisj country would admit without a 
murprur that as a people we are peculi¬ 
arly; subject to nervous disease. 
' Although, as ! have said, the statis-c ' 
ticscare not' conclusive, nevertheless 
such-statistics as we have, and the con- 

SEE 
Are You going to Paint? 

We have the most complete line of Paints and; Oils In town. 

St. Louis White Lead, 'Monarch Mixed Paint, 

Senour’s Floor Paint, Campbell’s Varnish, Stains, 

Dark Bine Wagon Paint, 

John W. Masurey & Son’s Colors Ground in Oil and Japan, 

rmight have saved two 

or three dollars by buy¬ 

ing of 

TURPENTINE, TARNISHES, 

Shell ac,BeaGcra 
Japan, - £kf,m4 /rood 

RAW 'AND BOILED OIL. 

This is what ’ they all 

have to admit when 

they buy a harness 

before getting my 

prices. ; " 

I have the largest and 

most complete stock to 

.he found of alhkindsof 

Agents tor Pans* Ploughs, Planet Junior Cultivators. 

Several Styles Spring Tooth Cultivators. 
! - ♦ 

Have a Wheel Harrow which will be sold cheap. 

Also a “King of the Corn Field” Corn, Bean and Pea Planter, at a 

very low price. 

—Manufacturers Agent, Dealer in— 

Doorsr'S ashes 

' Window Blinds. 
FOOT OF HIGH ST-. - BETHEL, MAINE 

/iX» May-baskets and mosquitoes are WH>SQU S MILLS- 

nt. Dealer ta— very plenty in this locality. Joseph ”W. Carter has purchased 

„„ H. O.Wilburishaving bis barn a fine sulkeyplow. __ ‘ 

l-Sk* enlarged!; bis son Mellle fs'-'.tfdihg L Miss Daisy A. Brooks of Gfrafton, 
the work. ’ is working at F. A. Flint’s. 

Mrs.Inez Johnson, who has been There have been quite a 'number 

bethel, Maine gjgjj. for the past few- weeks, is pf peddlers in town this week. 

fort in recommending all of my friends to elusions drawn from various general ni DUT ItftP P ©nvR 'D'n? 
use Nervine. 'You may publish tbis Tetter impressions, absolutely eoutradictthis xiUIaoLj (sAJaKIAvOL & v> IApLti. 
if you wish, and I hope it may be the mean's ijtjiif ■ It is only since the \yar of 1S12 : 
of saving some other sickmother’sHf^asit ;^bA^1±te American'has acquired his SUPPLIES 
did mine.” . _._. - - . repfifafion .for restless energy; before . ; * - ». ' 

% '' "T-- 11 ! 1 v- ‘_' _■_j_;V- 5 L "• T-. •• "*•? ■ ’ 

C. L..D/\.VIS,^—ssffis®- 
General TruckingandiDeaier m 

gaming slowly. School commenced Monday, 

Ghas. Beckler has been doing with Miss Sadie Abbott as teacher. F. Robinson’s. 

Dr. miles’ Remedies Restore Health.. Iy degenerate, inferior inbiilk strength 
.- . and-^SDdnrance to ms Eng'lisn cqusih. 

EAST BTJGKFIELD. , Th.a*civil Avar, put au end to such talk. 
, .... * . NcJ armies endured more than ours in 

FloraTtecord IS visiting at Mary ,ti1_e."‘field;' no people endured more than 

''Harness' 
Store, 

1 iBirmo 1, GPP., POST OFFICE, 

his span of grays. . day last week to see about forest cream very early in the. morning. brigade in the confederate army, almost tsrpass seed ox 
It is feared that last week’s heavy fires. Gfeorge S. Record has bought Winnously inuotion or-on the.march 

frosthas badly damaged the apple Guy W. Brooks has gone, to a four year old colt of the Dunn ®.™h the Lope of sue-' W Q 0 D B U BY ^ PURINGTON 

_ „ n _ . _ _ _ Edgar Andrews’ ploughing with Percy Ripley \ 

ltfCr, tjG. his span of grays. . day last week t 

Tracking oj every Una promptly attended It Is feiared that last week’s heavy fires, 

to. Orders t‘°^le^,ap^^ frost has badly damaged the apple Guy W. Broc 

Mire, sxksst, ' - * - bsthel, maixe crop in this place. Parmachenee Li 

~’_ ~ Mrs. Margaret Johnson; spent summer. 

BOSIKESS a several clays with her sister, Mrs. Marshall and1 

Mary A.,Bean, last week. been helping N 

Actual business by mail andcommon carrier at 'Mr. Joseph ^Cummings, who is his Spring work. 

m-L. dV.-vwBUSJi1r,ESS r*n11arPO a great lover of flowers, has an" Rev. S. S. Yor 

Percy Ripley went up river one 

Robinson’s. . 'those -who stayed behind waiting and 

Our cream* gatherer take3 our helping. . ^ . . 
® . . The record of the first Hentuclcy 

earn very early in the morning. brigade in the confederate army, almost 
rvh_ Cl T1 „ ~ ^"1 l<nn I, nrb I niiAi, p,l 1 v, nnGnn nv* on rnOmll 

Buy Your 

Grass Seed of 

business 

Actual business by mail and common tamer at 

The Star^SS? College 
posxiANUand Auguata, Me. 

F. t. SHAW, PS1HG1PAL. - PORTLAND. 

DEC. L. BUCK. 

crop In this place. Parmachenee Lake to work for the Bros.. eess steadily fading away; 1,140 strong 
Mrs. Margaret Johnson spent summer. Miss Mary F. Record has bought at fhe beginning suffering i seo fatal 

several days with her sister, Mrs. Marshall and Victor Gilbert have Daniel Tuttle pacer, it is a fine look- ^^mustering 240 at the 

Mary A.;Bean, last week. been helping N. K. Bennett with jog mare. end,-; with less than ten desertions— 1 

-Mr. Joseph Cummings, who is his spring work. Mrs. David Record, after some such a record has neverbeen surpassed, 

a great lover of flowers, has an* Rev. S. S. York of Wilton, Me., is weeks of of severe sickness is icalfstoekl ° ePures 

orange tree which was in full bloom expected to preach here Saturday improving.. _ At about the same time Dr. Brown- 
a short time ago. evening and Sunday. All fruit trees blossomed very Seqrtard found that the American mam- 

Miss Estella Bean was suddenly ' Quite a number of the scholars full this spring and caterpillars are o^the^m-opean'^imd our 

called to Lowell, Mass., last week from the west side of the river are very numerous. surgeons found a surprising percent- 

on account! of the illness of her boarding across the river until the Mrs.'Rose Tuttle is teachingmp on -age*-of recoverj* from severe gunshot 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Foster. -- drive goes by. the mountain and boards with her pounds, greater probably than hod ever 

School at Huut’sXlorner launder GLOVER HILL cousin, Mrs. Cora Whitman. Gouid found that the American soldier 

the instruction of Miss Grace Bart- . r. . . The 10th, Justice Mason and wife was!physieally as well developed as the 
lett of Grover Hill, who Is giving Aflne sprrng to wort wet land. went t0 MechanIe PaIla t0 attona > 

good satisfaction, we understand. Walter Brown has amce Jersey thefllnerai of p.B,Tileston. e<1^l in mSsmcment of the’boys of 
rtt> <i . nr. . . i* .11. _ 1 r    Luillt " -a r 4 1.1 TA«r. 4?mA*v> A ttAh T> „— I D„n.L,, A t,, m.l nor> 15-fa_inonr_ 

DKNTXST * sister, Mrs. Geo. Foster. ** 
School at Huut’sXlorner is under 

OUTH PARIS, - MAINE, instrnctlon of Miss Grace Bart- 

It is our aim to save teeth, not destroy lett of Grover Hill, who Is gi ving 

them. good satisfaction, we understand. 

We visit Lockes Mills every second Wallace Mason of Bethel has re- 

Wednesday. . centlyput In his pasture on the side 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. of Round Mountain, eight head of 

-—-cattle and one hundred and six 

H;. p. BROWN., sheep and lambs. 
_Dealer in— L. S. Andrews and brother Pearl, 

BETHEL, NTE. 

Timothy Seed, 

New York Clover 

Pea Vine (Hover, 

'AUike Clover, 

Red Top Clover. 

' ■ & 
We have just received 

, , A Car Load'of tod Oats. . , 

Lovell Diamond, 

*'* Special, 

BICYCLES. 
$100. 

85. 

Excel 

12 Models. 

STERLING 

also the 

■‘BtrrLT.LtKE a Watch,’ $100- 

Gall or send stamp for catalogue. ■A full line of suudvles. 

Kimball Block. 

BURIAL CASK 

F. BROWH, 

■ Dealer in - 

Sunday the 17th was the Whitday 

here. 

True Brown has sold his black 

horse. 

me mnerai oi a. xv. a uC3LUU. eqlajl in menSurement of the boys of 

Master Fred Davee from Avon Eton and Rugby. American life-insur- 
Mass. has come to spend the sum- an#undewrriters, too, have found that 

TT ■ rr .th#longevity in this country is as great 
mer with his Uncle H. G. Davee. ag y |n Ein.opc? or gi-eater. The rise 

Horace Dunn with his pair of of the south since the civil war, qnd the 
horses, and Jim Bicknell from prompt recovery of individual com- 

’ ‘wiifniliAn r. „ nl, no PliiOOfTA Tl/IC+nU flTwl 

Agents for 

who are building W. J. Becbler’s town last week. 

rse. . horses, and Jim Bicknell from prompt recovery of individual com- 

Frank R. Barrows arrived in North Buckfleld with his two P* 

house, have stopped work for a Roads in this section were never with the road machine 

of horses are at work on the road a^e (further instances of the great re¬ 

short time, We understand they so rough as at present. 

BETHEL, - MAINE. 

E, E. WHITNEY & Co., 
BETHEL TVrEl. 

Garble 4 Granite 

I will continue again as soon as s. j. Walker has been drii 

planting is over. river With A. S. Bean’s crew. 

School in the Town BLouae dis- Mrs. Viola Whitman is d 
trict is in session under the instruc- maker’s apprentice at Norway, 

tion of Mrs. Alina J: Cummings. Miss G. 1. Bartlett'informs us 
The team which conveys tte she ha8 # leasaat school inde, 
scholars from the Wescott district: . ... 
to the Town House is driven by , M“M““ ®enne“ “ ™* 
Miss Ada O. Bean, while Mrs. ,*»«* •? Mechan.c Falls at, 

Myra Lord drives the one from the Pt®8611 time. 
Marshall district, ' Mr. and Mrs. Lysander Ord 

ith the road machine. Operative power of our people. 
... ._- ,, . ,0(. Since the civil war our physical con- 

On the morning of the 19th there a;^n has im^ved. The 

S. J. Walker has been driving was a heavy frost j farmers who greater interest in athletics, and better 

river With A. S. Bean’s crew. had early potatoes up, and did cot cooking, have probably had something 
„ . fhom i.„h thp,n killpd • to do with this improvement. Wehave 

Mrs. Viola Whitman is dress ’ * - . , - , ’ held the America’s cup for nearljf 50 
maker’s apprentice at Norway. some people think that it Hurt yeaiis'. In shooting, cricket, rowing and 

Miss G-. L. Barllett lnforms us that apple'blows,* teriffis we have not been inferior in in- 
--r->— . ternational contests. In track atn- 

she has h pleasant school indeed, DEIJMAEE., ’ letics'Yale has recentl3r shown her su- 

Miss Marion Bennett is visiting Prof 0ook was jn the place last periority to Cambridge, and the New 

V. 1 BRADLEY'Sand 
| CUMBERLAND 

WOODBURY 
& 

apple 
ternational contests. In track ath- 

i h Granite lovell. 
Alice Briggs has returned from 

<^Z^W0rkerS. her visit in Sweden. . = 

she nas a pleasant scnooi inaeea. DEfJMABK. letics-Yale has recently shown her su- 

Miss Marion Bennett is visiting prof Cook was in the place last periority to Cambridge, and the New 

Mends at Mechanic Falls ah fhe week 5elIins eye g,asBes. 'SSjSTS ! 

present time. Rev. A. F. Hinkley gave an illus- lished hew world’s records in more than 

Mr. and Mrs. Lysander Ordway trated temperance lecture last eye- one-event. In the famous ride a few : 

were guests a, d. B. Beasley's last ning at th6 ohuIch. ! 

Sunday. Mrs. Nancy Allen of Brookfield trian and German armies were used up, 

Mrs. May Bartlett and daughter, M!ass. came Friday to visit her sick yet our cavalrymen and express mes- 

Miss Maud attended the Com- sister, Miss Minnie Pingree who is Zvf^Mev'Lo^Zl 
mfITIP.ftmftnt. Hli nftthfil. lftS U J-IIUTS- i?Arvr 1 Anr c_! A1_1*__,1 __ _AT_ 

PURINGTON, 
Near &• R. Station. 

rw.umn.% 

SHOE 

Chaste Designs 
First-Class workmanship. 

Letters of inquiry promptly 

answered. See our work. 

Get our prices- 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

E. E. WHITNEY &C0. 
JEtipans Tahules cure nausea. 
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath. 
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness. 
Ripans Tabules; one gives relief. 

Addle Stone has returned to her moncement at Bethel, lastThurs- very low- 

home in Norway. day P. M. 

Mrs. Henry Brown has been BUCKFIELD- 

visiting at Norway. Fred Atwood of Rnmford Falls 
Mrs. Day of Portland is visiting Was in town Saturday.• 

her daughter, Mrs- James Walker. _ . ., . . . . 
° ’ Mrs. Fred Atwood returned to 

Quite a party from this village her home at Rnmford Falls, Mon 
attended the drama at the Centre, , 

for the time and distance, without the 

loth Covered and Polished, at low prices for first quality -of 

goods; also Metallic Caskets in adult sizes. Embalming done 

and Embalming Fluid for sale. 
- N. B.— A good Hearse will be furnished and funerals at ten- 

ded at short notice. We carry a good assortment of- 

FURNITURE 
In all the various kinds, which will be sold at satisfactory prices. 

Also Carpeting and Curtain Fixtures, Baby Carriages, Children’s 

Wagons and Carts, Spring Beds and Mattresses. 

Pictures Framed to order at short notice and Glass furnished for 

pictures. 

MIRRORS 
— ^ v „ IW. .... .    ....   • ' . . 

And Mirror Plates for Old Frames. 
Furniture of all kinds promptly repaired. Perforated Chair Seats for 

old frames. 

E. B. GODDYBD, 
Opposite M. E, Church. 

Hethel, - - Me. 

last Friday ni»ht. * Lottie Spaulding has gone to . _ 

Deacon William Walker die (jambridgeport, Mass., to visit her 
very suddenly at his home last s;ater, Mrg. a. 0* Cole 
Mcnday night of apoplexy. 

Ripans Tabules assist digestion. Kimball C. Atwood 

Rev. C. F. Sargent preached- a slightest injury to horse or men. 

memorial sermon to the G, A, R. Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver. 
Post last Sunday : a large gathering Ripans Tabules cure constipation. 

. ,, f’ . !Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative, 
and an excellent service. Spans Tabules. 

Rufus Bennett of Worcester Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic. 
Mass., came to town Saturday, RipansTabuIes^druggist^- 

on a two weeks vacation; he works u » ■■■ UJBTB 

at the Insane Asylum in Worces- ts^cures WHtRtALL [LS^AILS. 

Kimball C. Atwood and family 

. NORWAY. 
The foundation is being laid for 

Three, Gold Medals , and a Silver Medal, , Highest Awards, 

and servant of Clifton, N. J.,arrived a large block near Never’s store, 

at Hotel Long, Saturday. quje steamer commenced regular 

Rossie Tilton of Floral Park, N. trips last week. Cottages are being 
Y., and Mrs. Park Dingley of repaired. 

Auburn, visited at Gilbert Tilton’s Arthur Norsworthy has organized 

Friday. ** the band and they will be on parade 

Mrs. Bert Allen bf South Boston, Memorial day. 

after visiting her parents, Mr. and q^e N. H. S, boys celebrated 

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

In time. Sold by druggists. 

Burnham & Barney’s 

STANDARD ORCHESTRA 
OF BERLIN, N. H. - 

i» (6 TO 8 PIECES.) 

; Up to date music furnished for 
all-occasions, Public or Private , 

; Terms Reasonable. . 

.... .................... ... 

We also have the 2-50 
line in lace and con- 
gress- ______ 

VVe have a. full 
line of Men’s, La¬ 
dies’. Boys’, and 
Childrens slroesof 
all makes, 

SPRING CLOTPIJSG 

e^lvJ n^s\G^irvfosf>es " 

BLUE 
To elothe you is our business. To do it in good shape is 

our a in. Clothing was never as cheap as now. 

ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON ARE READY. 
WE 

ARE 
SHOWING 

A 
LARGER 

WE 

ARE 

SELLING 
AT A 

LOWER 

ASSORTMENT, PRICE 

THAN 

ANY 
OTHER 

STORE 

IN THE 

COUNTY- 

The World’s Industrial and Cotton Cen- Hehraska State Board of Agriculture,'87. Mrs. Asa Atwood, returned to her victory at Bethel, Friday, by 
tennial Exposition, New Orleans, 1884-5. Awards. v - home last Friday; 

Diploma, Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, Co- Mrs. Betsey Beers of Newton 

who be M years 

Highest Awards, 25ft Aaaaal Psir- Woda,s cS&poSloi, Chicago old in Augu st, is visiting her grand- 
St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical 8; v son, Chas.,Brown. 

Assoc" ’nig-hestAward - Six Gold Medals, • John Lewis Childs, florist, of 
Western Fair ^sociation,. London;Can- Califd^ajMid-wfntprFair, at San Fran- Floral Park, N. Y., and fp-mlly, 
ada, 1893. " '* - cisco, 1S94. " : - passed-jip.this_line,,Saturday, en- 

route for Rum ford Falls. 

Awards. v - home last Friday.’ 

ahoocheo Valley Exposition, Co- Mrs. Betsey Beers of Newton 
us, Georgia, 1888. , Highlands, who will be 96 years 

Six aghast Awards. old jn August, is visiting her grand- 
l’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago ’ 

a grand noise on tin horns, etc. 

son, Chas. Brown. 

John Lewis Childs, florist, of 

ALBANY. | A 
Arthur Cross of Boston is visiting I 1“ 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. I “pi 

Cross. ;• ’ • l ‘ in 

'F. G. Sloan lost a good workhor-se %\ Tj 
recently. He thirfks’fts'deatlf vfai- ; 

caused by ghawing the bark I 

Rowe, 

Bethel, 

Justom I aiionng 

Gents’ Kurnlshiin 
We are up to date in these departments, as well as our Ready 

Made. Come to Norway and buy your wearing apparel at the 

BLUB STORE. 
WILD DAY YOU TO DO SO. 

"We greeted our old frieud aod hum a locust tree. 

. What Home People Say. former physician, D.W. Wight, of Mr. Richmond Wescott of Port- ; 

. . * West-Medford , at the depot last land has sold the bid Wescott place 
Rupert, Vt, Aug. 3,1892. Bennington, Vt-., Aug. 2,1895. he w&g Returning from to Mr. Hodgdon of Portland. Mr. 

time ago « CoIloXSr^ ft Vve^ partioute the lads'with his frieud J. K- ETodgdon has taken possession.. - 
purchased a Some ComfortRaiige from The agent. wa> a. good talker who sold Decoster of Mechanic Falls. Mrs. J. P. Kiiffball. has returned 

Earllirowu, who broke his leg trouC Stark,H. H„where she has 

never used a stove or range we liWed so Itis a small fuel - consumer. We can la6t winter at Rumford Falls while been stopping, much improved in 
well.' It is a splendid baker and: heats do abatingwith one stick of hard wood, , has latelv returned health. Mr. Kimball’s other, Aire. 

KV^a“di?ifhLr;oV^ ~ i avid, who came ^with Mrs. 
ther success, we are } ' have three young men now travel- Kimball returns to Stark this wee . 

Y°U Mrfand Mrs. F. Sheldon. ^°^^th?HwmeComf^ranffe.-W&with: crutches,^- Merlon Robin- Ripang Tabules cure headache. 
East Salem, N. Y-, Aug. 3,1895. fo^cTyears, I can. most heartily rec- son who broke his leg; at the saw- * Ripans Tahules edre flatulence. / 

Centlemen;:—This is to certify that, ;.ommen|d if to^ any of my friends^ as be- mill, and Stanley Damon witn a t Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles, 
we have purchased of Lee S. Fiiiter a jng theibest range known, I believ e ; a had leg of loug standing. !. Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia. 
Home Comfort range, and we find it perfectjbaker, and not consuming one- . . ,. f +. • nmanq Tahnleq cure dizziness 
just as sold in every particular^ It is a half tbe fuel my old stove did. Memorial services held at the , Ripans TaDules cure dizziness. 
snlendid baker and good cooker. We ! Very truly yours,_, Methodistchurch,- were conducted . Ripans Tabules cure indigestion- 
can highly recommend our range to any- Aim. H. M. Fisher. Mr Hich assisted by Rev. -MCCQCMPFR’C AinTirl ' 
one wishing to purchase a range. We uy nev. ru.i. xv.o.i j S MESSENGER S NU I Ibt- 
would not take #100. for our range : ' - , Mr. - Lawrence. A stack of arms 0£^iceofthe SHEtuiroEOxFoaD oountv. 
if we could not get another of the, same ' ; Bennington, Vt, Aug. 2,1895. ^ eUher side of the desk from l«. 

IS very economical, vvismng you fa¬ 
ther success, we are 

Yours respectfully, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sheldon. 

East Salem* H. Y., Aug. 3,1895. 

Home Comfort range, and we find, it perfectibaker, and not consuming one- 
just as sold iu every particular.. It is a j,alf the fuel my old stove did. 
splendid baker and: good cooker. We j Very truly yours. splendid baker and good cooKer. we 
can highly recommend our range to any¬ 
one wishing to purchase a range. We 
would not take §100. for our range 
if we could not get another of: the same 
kind. Respectfully, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. H, Danforth. 

My Mamma gives me 
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF. 

For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera 
* Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore 
r Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 

\ I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
j ...; " 7 
j Prepared by* Norway Medioinb Co., Norway, Me. 

U—educate: 

GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
AND 

School of Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Bend for freo Illustrated Catalogue. 

• L. A. GRAY <t SON. Portland, Me. 

ijoges m fpg 

: Norway, Me. 
Visit out Dry and Fancy goods store when in town 

Mrs. H. M. Fisher. 

ifwecoMd nofigetTancther of the SaiSe ; Bennington, Vfc, Aug. 2,1895. ! 0Q'eilher sWe of the desk from UPORO' s-^avs?^1^^. 
kind;. Respectfully nar.rm+T, We purchased one of tno Home Com- ... - hung fla^s, giving name iTUi.-* is to give notice, taat-on the 20ih day of 

Mr, and Mrs. F.H, Danforth. jTT6 , e pleased wnro11 nunS r v s , . ,jviuy. a. D. isog, a warranvm insolvency was 
^Arhagfta.Vt.Aag-.F.lSSS. SwJSi.t aV^ftiaR “resaeadenPost,43A profua.on 

SiU “Home Comfort;— It k an ,ot flags and flowers adorned the ;_ jmja asms «4 , 
certify thatl have puccliabea a Home email fnpl uon sumer, surroundings, for which us usual, tioa or said debtor, which petitjou wrs fiieJ 
Comfort range and will ■ say it answers , eleganihaker,small fuel consumei, surruu an the istU day 'of May. A. D. 189C, to which 
ther- recommendations, given by the -and a first-clas heater, and suits in every greater edit is due the ladies (.still (aat & ^ USLifanB " 
agentseUingthe.ranges, fsagoodbaker 1 - they caunot YOteJ. History and^%pe«y 

wodrkfiw1thaVei7 °0I1Mrsi. d! aBaSeJ" ( Mr. and Mrs. L.G. Evans. religion constituted the gist of the 
”* - ”' " ^ - f liqcnurse Well gotten up and property by him are'forbidelen by ,a5[> tbe!; , discourse, weii- r a meeting of the Crealtora of said Debtor, to 

■ gpoken of in com me ndl able terms, prove tfceir debts and choose one or more 

MANUFACTURjED BYT Memorial day will he observed -Cou^oflnsolveney, to be holder) dt Paris’In 4 

by the usual services. The address ^^cj^tJtn?ae1o’1ciorciiYa the forenoon. 

WPOUdht Iron PandC 00 St hdUIS IDO. will be delivered bv Prof. Sargent gwenunaermyhand the date first above 
WPdUgnr IPOD Kange- Uip. » V ot Kehl0a Academy, at the Town Aa to* 

^ x nr,-rmtTTTT X TTrt Hall. A band will be in attendance, ^county otoxiord. 
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Work with. Mrs. D. Q. Barney. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Wrought Iron Range Co. St. Iibuis, IDo. 
-, ■ -■■ ... " {. ' V . : ■■ -* 

G- A-BAX, AGENT, LoYejoy Kouse, pethel, Me. 
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tHE two characteristic fea¬ 

tures that have given the 

Ivers & Pond Piano its 
enviable position in the piano 
world are the beauty of its tone 
and its remarkable durability. 
Tone quality, the adaptability to 
express musical thought, is the 
distinguishing feature between the 

artistic and the commercial piano. 
The richness, the purity, the in 
finite shades of expression in the 

Ivors & Pond tone attract and 
fascinate musicians the world over. 
Combine with this , the absolute 

evenness of . scale, crisp, re¬ 
sponsive .action'. and simple ele¬ 
gance of design and finish, and 

the reasons for the popularity of 

the Ivers & Pond Piano are 

ns plain as day. ' ’ 

W. J. WHEELER, 
Xv.--'X: ^yvF ‘v y- \ 

SO. PARIS, - - - ME. 

$75-00- 
65.00- 
50.00- 

Do.fv© up Brown 
for ’§><S /’ / 

You will surely be badly clone up it you do not ride a good wheel. 

il, Dampman, $75.00. 
-1 Brownie. - 65-00- 

’ f Brandywine, , 50,00- 
These arc Business Bicycles, built to Tide and more than worth 

the money. Write to 

F. |Wv DAlVIPiVlAm GY©LG GOpPAflY, 

, 1227 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, 

THE HOLTON 20th CENTURY BICYCLES. 
THE BEST ON EARTH FOR THE MONEY. 

We are one of the oldest and best 
nE "V Buggy and BJcycle Houses in 

* We make the Best for 
the Least money. 

Runs: the Easiest. 
Lasts the Longest. 

* \kc/l1 l\\^y Write for Prices and Cata- 
logue. Our .1896 Wheels are 
Sellers and Right up to Date. 

W. B. HOLTON MFC. Co. Indianapolis, Ind. 



UNKNOWN. 

There's a grave on the faroff hillside, 
A lonely, sunken grave, 

■Where grow the tall rank grasses 
Above the fallen brave, 

Where summer's sun. smiles warmly. 
Where winter's snow lies deep, 

Where, o’er tha unknown dreamer. 
Unbidden voices weep. 

There’s a gravoon the MU; Qwest wind, 
Pass by with plaintive moan. 

Bend low the grass above it. 
And sigh'‘Unknown, unknown!” 

Stoop’down, O heavy raincloud. 
And drop a pitying tear. 

If thou dost, mourn earth’s chosen. 
Oh, spend thy sorrow here! 

There’s a grave on the hill, O Union. 
Pass not that mound o’ergrown. 

For thee this martyr soldier 
Gives life and name. “Unknown!” 

Pass not, O wife, O woman. 
Stoop low. O brother, son.. 

Forget not. Ho who sleepeth 
Thy homes, thy freedom, won. 

There’s a grave on the hill. O Father, 
Thy searching voice shall yet 

Bouse np the sleeping; soldier. 
For thou dost not forget. 

There’s a lonely grave on the hillside. 
But, oh, before thy throne. 

The humble shall be honored. 
The unknown shall bo known! 

—Hattie Horner Lonthan. 

It’vj’OnJa be wicked to adopt grandfa- mother, oven two dead grandfathers,"and 
thejs, if they d been dead so long they her cnp of bliss was fall, 
had}noqne left? There are two soldiers The little procession, with’ muffled 
of the Bevolation in the old part of the drumbeat and tolling bell, came slowly 
graveyard, and they have no one to love to the soldiers’ monument, where the 
them and take care of them, and they’d ’ townspeople had gathered. Tomorrow 
make such nice grandfathers for me, if j the veterans might be carpenters, shoe- 
yonl think they wouldn’t object. Do, makers and farmers, bat for today they 

A SOLDIER’S BRAVERY. 

[ yon,? I want some dead relations so l’-* 
| The nearsighted eyes were dim with 
: tears. 

“Who are they?” asked Miss Mehita- 
ble. 

“One is Captain Jonathan Martin and 
the: other is Lieutenant Thomas Ed¬ 
munds, and they died before 1800.” 

“No,” said Miss Mehitable, in an¬ 
swer to the child’s inquiry, “the Mar- “If you please, sir,” she said as she 
tin family are all gone, and the last Ed- handed it to him, “won’t yon call the 
munds moved west years ago. There is roll for the Revolutionary soldiers over 
no cine living who would care, and as in the old part too? Both my grandfa- 

“■ — ’ J for the dead—I don’t think they’d ob- 
Thera’s a grave on the hill. O Father, jectl But what good will they do yon?” 

5 Thy searching voico shall yot «Wu „ 
Bouso up the sleeping soldier,/ : ■ fertTOr* 

For thou dost not forget* pe such, a comfort to me 
There’s a lonely gravo oit the hillside, Digljtsl % can make stories up; about 

% ibcfnTt ^y.thronej them after I go to bed, and I can iake 
The humble shall be honored, «,. ». , , ,, 

The unknown shall bo known! care of their graves and put wreaths on 
—Hattie Homer Louthan. them on their birthdays, and perhaps 
-- yon will have the headstones straight- j 

i fiTJTT TS QTJ ATT TEAT! enedf, and X will clean and scrape them, 
uiiliii/ u fl A 1 II I liLn ll. and [ then on Decoraton day they will 

,■- put flags and flowers there, and I shall 

“Miss Mehitable,” said Louetta aft- ^ so Proud and so-so respectable!” 
. ,, ... , Sa with Miss Mehitable s consent and er a long pause, shouldn t yon think -, t T „n . , , , , 

.. . . . , . , , “ “ aid Louetta Luella adopted her grand- 
lt must bo nice to have a lot of dead fathers, 
folks all your own?” All through April the child, worked 

Miss Mehitable dropped the black- every pleasant day *ufter school hours 
stocking: she was knitting, pushed her patiently digging np witch grass and 

‘■““‘“a Hiowiy Information Gained by a Spy Eroves Vain- ~^ 
to the soldiers’ monument, where the 

[townspeople had gathered. Tomorrow Dr^'H N Howard who w f N°aiud 1888, 
| the veterans might he carpenters, shoe- ant sar„‘on "nf T ^ M v?as as®ist" 1,025, bred by 
makers and farmers, but for today they 1, J?? TenthMal?e ^fan- ’ ’ J 

[ were heroes. ? g* ******L^e foUowmg incident in the. ^ sir< 

I Tiecin^h «d< BHug, the lighter *%Z%****S, , lt, . , *•**” a wln 
amlo o prayer, and than gams the roll Getlrah, ™ In T.jllL? te 6 wood tract to 
call. Gettysburg the Twelfth corps was on ,triaI undftr Sfl 

Before Miss Mehitable realized it divisio^ mp.mLF IV° U^ *v The firat in 2.14 half 
Louetta had slipped her hand away and fuIfT (Ge?“al Williams) occupied « - 
had run up to Captain .Townsend, the Sn eStf,6me afc ^ foot of Culp’s seconds a 2.04 

o^incharge.withahitof paperin Search, 

haZdrtfS; BruaerBinsretch: 
roll for the Revolutionary soldiers over £ S ^ ™ th! supporfc of „ne Bllls’ 
in the old part too? Both my grandfa- the left Thls leffc the Tenth Maine oc- Hortense, (3) 
there are °7 My”aU, a^.ara right of the Daloh Leno*. ' 

SSffiSSf^taK £?££ "Tb‘ “*e"y *»“>■» afacovered the eif.' £ 
girl and I hadn’t any grandfathers and “°Ie“ent- a3> after .dark, it was found Quartercousin, 
I’ve copied their LmS^n thl papm! ™ by the left flank Stanley, . 

if you’ll only call them ontl Pm sme Wh “ °£ ^ Revei]le’ - 
they must he very lonesome way over ^ . estreme left* Frisco- m 
there in that corner.” W over there would only intervene the Tenth ^nSCf’ 

The clear little voice rang out in the' S?,6 batt;'pon, composed of three Quartermam, 
lilence. Filled with an absorbing emo- tre ^H^T165’ f°e ^ Beivaire, 
tion, the shy child became bold. There S plln Tr0 U °f ArmJ oi; Melophene, 
was such an intensity of appeal in her *baRo.£omac- Thi« was reported to Qen- f3unb± 
tone that the captain’s eyes filled wiS ^alSloca“’Halost no time in inform- 
tears. QQiieralMeado, v^bo ordered a trusty Woodwiney 

“Comrades.” said ho , Kcoufcto be seut ont at once to ascer- ^Penelope, (3) 

ROAD MASTER. 

•Black Stalbion. 

Foaled 1888, stands 15-1, weighs 
1,025, bred by II. J). Warner, Paul-, 
ing, N7Y., sired by Quarternaaster, 
2.21^, in a winning race over Fleet- 
wood track to high wheel sulkey, 
trial under same conditions, mile I 
in 244,. half, 1.04£, quarter, 31 
seconds a, 2.04 gait, and sire at-12 

thers are there,—that is, not my realiy 
truly grandfathers, only ones that I've 
adopted because they hadn’t any little 
girl and I hadn’t any grandfathers, and 
I’ve copied their names on this paper, 
if you’ll only call them out! I’m sure 
they must be very lonesome way over 
there in that corner. ” 

__ The clear little voice rang out in the* 
lilence. Filled with an absorbing emo- 

Quartermarch, 
Quartersfcretch, 
Blue Bills, 
Hortense, (3) 
Lenox, 

Leesee,te-*' 

spectacles up on her smooth, iron gray 
hair and stared at her newly adopted 
daughter. The girl sat in the little car¬ 
pet covered rocking chair,, the lamplight 
shining on her abundant red hair,, her 
freckled face, her small, nearsighted 
eyes. Not even her own mother could 
have called her a pretty child, but Miss 
Mehitable surveyed her with perfect sat¬ 
isfaction; 

Only six months ago Miss Mehitable 
had gone to the orphan asylum in the 
city and astonished the matron by ask¬ 
ing for the homeliest girl they had for 
adoption. 

“There’s always plenty of folks to 
take the good looking ones,” she said, 
with a Contemptuous sniff. 

“My name is Mehitable Swott of Roy- j 
ton,”’ continued the visitor, “and I can 
refer yon to the selectmen of: the town.” 

“Onr homeliest girl! Well, I think 
we ought to call up ‘42,’ “said the mar 
tron to the amused first assistant. So 
“42,” a, shrinking, red haired child, not 
beautiful, surely, was brough t in to the 
visitors’ parlor, 

“Yon can leave us alone,” said:Miss 
Mehitable, and the matron obediently 
withdrew. 

“Now, my dear, ” said Miss Mehita¬ 
ble to the frightened child,, with a sud¬ 
den softening of manner, “get up in my 
lap;” 

The child allowed herself to be taken 
up. 

“There, now,” said Miss Mehitable; 
“Why, I guess you ain’t much used to 
laps. Well, we’ll change all that. Now 
what’s your name?” 

“Forty-two,” lisped the little girl, 
‘'Pshaw! You must have some other 

name than ‘42.’ What is it?” 
“My name’s Ghrissy Boyiston, only 

it’s Christmas,-not just Chrissy. ” 
“Why do they call you Christmas?” 
The child remained silent. 
“Oh, I guess I know,” said Miss 

Mehitable. “They found you on Christ- 

weeds from the neglected mounds and 
the graveled walk that ran beside 
them. Miss Mehitable had the sagging 
headstones straightened, but it was Lou¬ 
etta who laboriously scraped and clean¬ 
ed them till the old inscriptions were 
legible. 

There, too, the firstwild flowers were 
carefully transplanted, and on Sunday 
afternoons: Miss: Mehitable and Louetta 
often, walked there, and the child show- 

: ed with delight the improvements: made 
during the week. 

“I gave Grandfather Martin all of the 
cowslips, for he was so fond of them, 
you know. Grandma says he always 
kept a bowl of them ou the sitting room 
table while they were in blossom.” 
The child lifted her eyebrows signifi- 

I eantly and whispered, “Make believe. ” 
!; “But Grandpa Edmunds liked violets 
best, so I’ve given them all to him. ” 

The. child ran on.'full of mythical 
tales of these pseudo grandfathers who 
had died nearly 100 years before. 

Roy ton, like many old. towns in New 
England, was rich in Revolutionary lore, 
and in her graveyard were buried sev¬ 
eral of those who, by dying, had helped 
to make the nation. But there was so 
much holy zeal felt for those who had 
died to save the nation that the Revolu¬ 
tionary soldiers were neglected, and 
Royton almost forgot that the blood¬ 
shed in 17.76 was the seed that brought 
that eternal crop, of glory in 1861. 

Theire they lay, in au obscure part of 
the old cemetery, out of the line of 
march ou Memorial day/out of the line 
of men’s, thoughts. The sound, of, the 
fife and drum stole over the hill once a 
year, and the odor of blossoms strewn 
on patriots’ graves, but they were not 
for them:! 

Because of Fort Donelson and, Gettys¬ 
burg the glory of Bunker Hill and Sar¬ 
atoga had; grown dim. 

Louetta worked so faithfully that 

“Comrades,” said he, “after this we 
will call the roll of the Revolutionary, 
dead first. ” 

The crowd, all of whom knew, the 
child and her sad history, cheered. 

“How glad they’ll be!” she said, 
slipping back into her place beside Miss 
Mehitable, whose stern face was very 
tender as she looked at the unconscious 
child. 

• One by one the names of those val¬ 
iant dead Were called, and She voice of 
the drum was the only answer. There 

tain the facts. Captain Beardsley called 
^for a volunteer for the disparate service, 
the night being black as ink. The risk 
was great—the man was forthcoming. 
Henry Kallock threw off his chevrons, 
and in the blouse of a private soldier 
announced himself ready. Kallock was 
first sergeant Of Company D, as brave 
as he was daring and efficient. With 

Wood wine, " 2.28£ 
'Penelope, (3) t 2.29£ 
Nyaqza, (2) trial 245, 2.30 
Leola, 2.30 
Queen Juno, (3) ' 2.30 

Omega, sire of Virginia McDonald, 

V . //. 2.25 
Quartermaster, 2.21|is not only a 

trotter himself, and a -winner in 

2-10 
2.15 

2,231 
■ 2.23f 

‘ 2.241 
2.27^ 
2.27f 
27271 
2.28 
2.28 
2.28 

2.28! 
2.29! 
2.30 
2.30 
2.30 

PURE LEAD, OILS, A 
MIXED PAINTS 
and a full line of Painters’ Supplies. 

Wall Papers* 
ing Decorations, 

AT 

Curtains. 
The Largest Li and the Lowest Prices, 

■One by one the names of those val- *° tbe ^suit, Captain Beardsley the show ring, (he having won the 
iant dead were called, and the voice of n}aL dai,^ess- mid; blue ribbon four‘times at Madison 

„n,7aWo,. There and has won 

of "the enemy, who were then occepying over the best in ..the land, Main- make every heart fill with pride that the 
little town of Royton had borne her part 
so bravely in that mighty straggle. 

Then followed the much longer list 
of the civil war soldiers, and there was 
not a veteran there who did not feel 

| glad that the place of honor had been 
[ given to the earlier dead. In the great 
J: heart of America there is love enough 
to go around. 

The minister then gave an address, 
and his text was, “A little child shall 
lead them. ” Louetta Luella felt the 
blood rush to her face when, after the 
address, Captain Townsend holding her 
hand, they marched at the head of the 
line to the grass grown corner, where 
her “granblathers ’ ” graves testified 
how much one little tender heart and 
two little willing hands could do. 

On these and on the adjoining graves 
the choicest blossoms were laid and the 
largest flags planted. 

Now when a stranger visits Royton 
almqgt the first place he is taken to is 
“Revolutionary Corner,” which the 
high school boys and girls keep in beau¬ 
tiful order, and he hears the story how 
Louetta adopted' her grandfathers and 
how the Revolutionary heroes came to 
their own.—'Youth’s Companion. 

■ Wo Cannot ForEOt Oar Heroes. 
It is a most touching act of patriot¬ 

ism in the American people pausing to¬ 
day to recall the virtues of the heroes 
who lived and died to make their coun¬ 
try possible. Whon a nation fails to 
open the books of its history and forgets 

the works bnt a few hours before vacat¬ 
ed by General Williams’ division. 

“This was at once reported to Gener¬ 
al Meade, who ordered General Wil- 

brino King, Alcantara, Chimes and 
Haldane,)4>ut is a sire of show 
horses of great beauty and finish, 

liams to return. Undercover of. the aQt* £fame,- resolute face horses, 
darkness the movement was noiselessly Quartermarch, 2.14f, the only one 
accomplished They approached so near of the family campaigned in ’95, 
as to hear the whispered voices of the . .. K „ / ? 
enemy witliiu the intrenchments, and started six times, won five first 
there remained until the-first light of moneys, and one second and 
dawn discovered to the enemy the im- finished the season absolutely sound 
mediate vicinity of the Union forces, with a mark of 2.144. The get of 
Then was initiated the bloody assault ^ , .7* OI 
upon Culp’s hill, where, in indiscrimi- <^4artermaster have the beat, of 
nate heaps, lay the foes of either army. Ie&s and feefc» arid the finest of 
When the sun went down, Old Glory dispostions. People that have 

LOOK 

BELOW. 

1MD BELOW- 

SPEED BELOW. 

Send Your bust measure 
by mail for a fane j 

resembles his 

Roadmasters 

ZT2d iU n?'Ump^ over.tbe h'ttle earti>- seen them both, say that Road- 
works ou tho extreme right of our lines, . i 
announcing the first victory gained in mdst,ei resembles his sire very 
the battle of Gettysburg: Sergeant Kal- mueb‘ R°admasters dam was 
lock was not forgotten, but after fnr- Ella Bradford by Dexter Bradford 
ther proofs of his soldierly qualities was sire of Amelia C„ 2 194 
honored with promotion, and at the close n„Y;.. R - T T| 
of the war held the honorable nosition Bexter Bradford Jr., 2 28 

sire very 

dam was 

of captain. ” 

The Hock of Cliiekamanga* 

Couer d’Alene, 

Sire of Annie Alene, (4) 
and two others in 

2 28 

249! 
2.22! 
2.30 

Here is a bit of military history that 9nd Z'ZnLu, r r, T 
very few of the present generation are , ’ ddm by Booth 8 Iron Duke, 
familiar with. In 1855, when Jefferson by Iron Buke> by C. M. Clay. . 
Davis was secretary of war, the cavalry 3rd, dam by Tom Ward, by Eureka, 
service of the army was reorganized, by Black Hawk 24. 
and the new Second regiment had for Ath k.. n, l *„ 
its principal officers the following: Colo- > dara by Flying Morgan sire of 
nel, Albert Sidney Johnston; lieutenant grand dam of Coquet, 2.10 
colonel, Robert E. Lee; senior major, Quartermaster, 2.21!, is the best 

' G3 

5EE THAT CURVE? 

when Memorial day dawned her grand- its founders and defenders, it is hasten- 
Tfl! rmT’U * OrQHQO in ! *_< -w * . _ 

William J. 'Hardee; junior major, son of Alcyone, 2.27 V"* U ■ ■ 

.wS great Sts those names were ^^^^^dhsiderod, the great- KLH 1 
destined to be associated with' a few esl "orse ‘’bat ©Vet lived, who died f 
years later. Ail were of southern birth, at 10 years, and is .the sire of The wheel with no temper rufflers 
and onlv ofiR—Rfinrtm H rtr.-n_ ^ — lu Lt!mpei miners. 

max day on Boylston street. Have you 
any relations or friends?” 

“No, ma’am.” 
“No relations or friends! Well, we’ll 

change all that too. ” 
Miss Mehitable slowly and gently 

drew from: the child all the story she 
had to tell. There was. pitiably little of 
it. She had been, only a few weeks old 
when the policeman: found her.. Her 
mother had abandoned, her on Christ¬ 
mas day. They had brought her here.. 
She had always had good food, clothes 
and teaching; No; she had never been 
held in any one’s lap before. She had 
never been kissed, and she was 10 years 
old. 

So “42” was legally adopted by Miss 
Mehitable Swett, and renamed Louetta 
Luella Swett,: after twin sisters of Miss 
Mehitable’s who had died in infancy. 

Miss Mehitable kept a little, notion 
shop, in Royton, where she lectured the 
girls who came to buy corsets and re¬ 
fused to sell cap pistols to the little boys 
or colored candy to the little girls. There 
was a story current that Miss Mehitable 
had once asked a young woman to leave 
tho shop who had dared to ask if she kept, 
crimping irons! 

In spite of these prejudices, her trade 
was: good. The farmers’ wives for miles 
around knew that Mehitable Swett’s cal¬ 
icoes never “ran,” and that her “all 
wool” meant all wool. Mehitable. was 
one, of the largest taxpayers in the town 
and Was one of the quaint figures on the 
train when, on stockholders’ day,, all 
the holders of stock in the railroad com¬ 
pany ride-free to Boston. 

Miss Mehitable was a patriot, and 
during the civil war, when, of course, 
she could not be a soldier, she had in¬ 
sisted upon sending a substitute. She 
had been: favored by the authorities, 
who were much impressed, with an offi¬ 
cial doenment certifying that Mehitabl 
Swett had furnished a substitute. The 
lertificate, in a frame, was the crown- 
hag glory of her shop; 

The fact that the, substitute was shot 
in the back while running away from a 
fight did, not, in Miss Swett’s judgment, 
affect her responsibility toward the 
man’s family, and she had watched; over 
them—they were a shiftless lot—and 
borne with them, until one: happy day 
they all emigrated, and were forever 
after unable to return; 

The certificate hung over the door 
Which led into the parlor, and the jan¬ 
gling bell rang under it all the day long. 
Miss Mehitable used to sit behind her 
counter, like a judge on the bench, and 
the stately “Well?” with which she in- ; 
variably greeted her customers was 
enough to frighten timid, strangers. 

But the village people knew her well, ! 
and though they laughed at her pecul¬ 

iarities .there was no one in Royton 
Who was respected more than she. 
.The; adoption of Louetta Luella had 

been a matter of intense interest in the 
. town. It: was just like Miss Mehitable, ; 
tBej safd^ to take; a; cLild that no one 
©he would have. But all. the to wnspao- 

Yar® iind to the plain, shy, un- 
childish stranger. n 

Day by day Miss Mehitable and Lou- 
efcta: grew nearer to each other; the one ; 
ao glad to give love, the other Starving 
to receive it Little by little the child 
opened her heart, sure, of; sympathy, and 
Miss Mehitable wax learning what a 
•fringe and DDDatoalprodDot: an orphan 

Louetta’* mind was so full of queer 
lanciea that Miss Mehitable wax not : 
surprised, that: stormy night when our 
■tory opens, that the child’s thought 
should turn as it did, and to hear her ; 
ask if it would not be “nice to have a 
lofc of dead folks all your otol x f 

“Dead folks, Louetta?” she said. 
^ “Y^,” answered the child simply; 

grandfathers; and grandmothers; and 
annts ana uncles, all your own, witb a 
high- fence around to keep folks out 
Ah, it must bo so nice l” Louetta’s fac* 
brightened at the thought. 

«‘Yes, dear,” said Miss Mehitable 
“I know what you mean. To 

ead together is a comfort.” 

S Mehitable. do you think ■ 

fathers’ graves were in perfect order. 
Have you and; nothing remained to be done but to 

[; ing toward decay. Let ns not be so anx- 
!: ions to read of the sons of Italy's fair 

decorate the front of the shop. Miss plains, of the wars of Xerxes, Alexan- 
Mehitable s hunting and flags were the der and Napoleon as we are to read the 

KEATI 
best she could find, in Boston, and as 
she impressed into her service any com¬ 
petent man who passed there was no 
lack of help. 

Around the awning posts Louetta had 
tied bunches of lilacs and fresh green 
boughs, and a pitcher, without: a han- 
dle, filed with snowballs, was placed 
on the town pump opposite. 

Soon the. entire population had trust¬ 
fully put their keys under their front 
doormats: and were quietly wending, 
their way to: the cemetery, while the 
Grand Army post fell into line—at least 
those Who were able to walk, for poor 

history from Plymouth Rook to New 
Orleans, from Sumter to Appomattox. 
We can no more forget Sherman, Sheri¬ 
dan and Grant and the gallant men who 
marched to the defense of the Union 
thanwe can forget that Washington was 
the founder of onr government.—Rev. 
H. B. Long. 

A Hair of the T)og. 
“The hair of the dog will cure the 

bite” is a popular statement of the fun¬ 
damental principle of homeopathy, sim- 
ilia similibns curantur; In the middle 
ages a common superstition prevailed 

Silas Mason, lay on his invalid chair in tbaf' 'when a man was bitten by any ani- 
the grocery wagon, and the old squire mal certain hairs from, the creature do- 
drove Tom Garter, with his. crutches, in “4?tbe mischief were necessary in the 
his own buggy., incantations and charms practiced in 

It was a very different spirit from or<ler to work a cure. 
that which animates a Memorial day -—- - 
crowd in a: great city. There was much • Tho Succes8ral Man* 
less pomp, less noise and oratory, but “There is a type of the modern suc- 

and only one—George H. Thomas—re- Martha Wilkes, 
mained faithful to the Union cause. He HAriftff* 
was the Rock of Ckickaniauga and be- . , ’ 
came one of the greatest generals of the A cy<’’ 
war.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. McKinney, 

—-- Bush, 
Upheld the Flag. Quechee, 

V/hat scenes of sublime courage have ctllr * 
been enacted about the national colors ^ , Alcyone, 
on almost every battlefield of our wars! Alcyone, Jr., 
The heroic bearer, leading a charge in East View, 
the face of leaden hail, goes down rid- Prince Alcyone 
died with balls, but the flag scarcely 
touches the earth before the hands of T ’ 
another grasp it, lest this treasured em- ,one? Ordway, 
hlem of our country should suffer dis- A Icy Wilkes, 
grace in the eyes of its courageous foe. Iona, 
This is not a picture of fancy, but a Twann 
scene that transpired in the ranks of t 
many a regiment. Neither was it senti- Audubon, 
ment that gave birth to such extraordi- Golden Rod, 
nary acts of self devotion. It has been Eiena. 

9 OR 
‘4)94 None of the little breaks and 

*"211 ^dtliers to muffle a rider’s’mind. 

2.11! Dmflt think all wheels are alike. 
2.13! Sample the KEATING fascination. 

Kf Keatlni Wheel Company, 
2.15 ,n8tamP8> H0YL0EE, MASS 

2.15! . 

“ BEYOND *» ETHER 
O 10 'A ' 

9 174 A ST0RY 0F WONDROUS ADVEN- 
248f tures. 
2 19 ... ■■■/.> : 

2 1*94 AnCW and strikiuSly original boob. In- 
9 tqI ” cipient scenes laid in Oxford County. 

It is an extensive trip to the Planets and 
2-19f Asteroids by the way of the supernal 
2.30 currents and aerial navigation, Com- 

, munication is finally established with 
2,37 foreign worlds. 

2 STARTLINGLY THRILLING! 
INTENSELY INTERESTING! 

243 Sent post paid for only 22c. Send now, 

243! W. CAIRNS JOHNSTON, 

2,13 ANDOYEE, ME. 

H0YL0KE, MASS. 

Jones Ordway, 
A Icy Wilkes, 
Iona, 
Twang, 

J. J. Audubon, 
Golden Rod, 
Kiena, 

THE 

STORY ADVEN- 

there. Was a seriousness, a depth of feel- cessful man. ” 
L_ .11 . . « _ . hnn 

repeated in every national war, and the Siiverone 
spirit that prompted them-was lovo :of ,, 
country. —Exchange. 

ing, a homeliness, about the affair 
which made the spectator feel that here 
the ceremonies were no perfunctory 
matter; Thoir dead: were their own, not 
the indiscriminate dead of the cities. 

“What has he done?” 
“Married an heiress. ”—Chicago Post. 

Terror itself, when once grown tran¬ 
scendental, becomes a kind of courage. 

A sense of security-and contentment ! frost sufficiently intense, according to 
filled Louetta’s heart as; with her hand _ poe^ NRt°u, will. bum.—Carlyle. 

In Missj Mehitable’s, Ehe walked to the. An expert tea mixer in Ohina com- 
soldierg’ monument. She belonged to mands high wages, being paid from 60 
some one. a name, a home, la cents to $1 a day for his work. 

Tho Immortal Names. Lady Alcy, (1 ; 

We are not a nation of hero worship- “ “ . (2- 
ers. We are a nation of generous free- Miss Rita, (3) 
men. We bow m affectionate reverence m , , ’ , 
and tlie most grateful hearts to those ° ieerfu Alcy> 
immortal names, Washington, Lincoln Zombro, (3) 
and Grant, and all who. were associated Fred Wilkes, 
with them, and will guard with sleep- Benton Wilkes 
less vigilance their mighty works and ui. p 
cherish their memories evermore.—Gov- Vjroix> 
emor McKinley. and 78 others i 

and 35 others in 

24 sons of Alcyone have sired, 
Lady Alcy, (1 year,) 

Passing- of the Grand Army. ■ 

Thirty thousand veterans—au entire 
army corps—have laid down their arms 
since the surviving soldiers of the War 
last paused to lay their wreaths on the 
tombs of their, fallen comrades. Thirty 
thousand more will win their honorable 
discharge before this day comes round 
again. The army of the dead grows ever 

Fred Wilkes, 243! 
Benton Wilkes, 2.13 
St. Croix, vj.'*■ 7 2.14| 
and 78 others in 2.30 

Quartermaster’s dam is 
Qui Vive, trial, 2.29 

Dam of Quartermaster. 2.21! 
Guardsman, 2.234 
By Sentinel, - 2.29! 

brother to Volunteer, and :sire of 
Von Arnim, 2,19! 
an d 7 othersin 2.30 

shirt waist. 

Prices, 

50c, 85c, $1.00, 
$1.50, 01.75, in fancy 

figures and stripes. 
Plain Colors,. light blue, nile gre en, 

pink, yellow and rd at $1*. 
Sizes for misses aged 10 

& 12. Ladies sizes 
from 28 to 40 
Postage 9c. 

Goods Taken Back tf Not Satiseactoky. 

MEERITT WELCH, 
NORWAY - ME.- 

ETHER Kimba11’ s Studio, 
OF WONDROUS 

TURES. 

(sitcoessohto o. s. vcex) 

Photographs and Portraits -f 
4> 

t -t f t Tliat Please. 

All negatives retained for future orders, which can be had at reduced 
rates. Old pictures copied and enlarged. Fine Crayons a specialty. 
Bethelviews. Fullline of frames. 

Who can think 
of-some simple 
tiling to patent? 

(PAIN STREET. 

25-20 
n_. , „v _ ... vumg to uaieuir 
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth 
^rite JOHN" WEDDEKBtTRN & CO., Patent Attor* 
2S8!l3fS8Aingt<ln’ c,-/or thelr $1,800 prize offer ana list of tw o hundred inventions wanted. MARLIN 

larger and that of the living ever small- bY Hamblet’n .10, sire of 3 in 
er.—Selected. 

'till They Go. 
j v If you want to ride a wheel with the four hundred 

j BUY YOUR BICYCLE OF ALLEN. 
T cab; self yott a wheel at most anv x>rice rf ymr f . 
one but you find- that ifeiviH co^t you mom iiTybe1 micf1 eel^ C^D furnl8h ^ 

The Mission of Memorial Day. oq 

Mem on a J day will not cease to be L. ^r? UCI 
commemorative of the nation’s dead, QuarterTria 
but, year after year, as personal recolleu-. Missie, dai 
tions fade and the actors of tho tragedy Cascarilla, 
witlidrav/ lrom the scene, it will be- bv Brienol 
come more and more an occasion for re- 8 
viving flagging patriotism and re-enfore- AJcy°ne> 2 
ing the loyalty of the faithful—Chica- sire of 83 f] 
go Post. • and the da 

37 in 2.30 
148 producing sires, 
29 producing dams, 

Quartermaster’s 2nd, dam was 
Missie, dam of King Wilkes, 2.22! 
Cascarilla, • 2.25! 
by Brignola, 2.29f 

Alcyone, 2 27, by Geo.Wilkes, 2.22 

| |pif| Tbe great borne re-(S 
M I SC 11 !■ J i inedy- for worms, A 
Y I HUt Inland, all children’sW 
€ «.»?Z"!complalritsJnvalu-# 
.# PIN WORM able in all stomach > 
\troubles. In use4'SV 
fCI I VI D years. Price Socts.# 

LI AI If o^a18'or# 
Dr. J. JP. TRUE & CO.', Auburn, Ale. v 

Ists, or 

, S 

THE 
LATEST 
REPEATER 

The ONLY 25 Calibre Repeater on the market. 
,, _ , - .Made in all lengths and styles, regular and TAKE BOW. 
Model 1893, using the .33-40 and .38-55 is the strongest and best repeater made* 

TAKE DOWNS In all calibres. Write for catalogues to 

MODEli 1894 ready, THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS 
In .32-20, ,38-10, 44-10 and ^5-20. New Haven. Conn. 

-MWWW-3 in all calibres. Write for catalogues to 

1894 ready, THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., 
in .33-20, .38-40, 44-to and 5&-20. New Haven, Conn. 

Use nARLlN RUST REPEI.LER to preserve guns and all metal work, 15 cents per tuba. 
Send fifteen cents In stamps and we will mall you a pack of highest quality playtaff 

cams, special designs* 

sire of 83 fro tn 2.13! 

and the dams of 110 from 

All Should Unite to So Honor. 

The observance of Decoration day 
should not be left to the surviving vet- 

: erans even now. To them the first place 
rightfully belongs, but the whole com¬ 
munity should add its tribute to theirs. 
The day is a general holiday, and all 
classes should unite in honoring it._ 
San Francisco Examiner. 

2.08! 
to 2.30 

S7 sons have sired, 
John R. Gentry, 2.03f 
Joe Patchen, 2.04 
and 1528 others in 2.30 
Total number of descendants fr#m 

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants 
FUiL line ok 

2.30 to 2.03|, 
Alcyone's dam 
dam of 
Allandorf, 
Alcantara, 
Almater, Near to Death. A mater 

I think I had the closest shave of Alcyone' 
yon all,” came from another' of tlie Alicia ’ 
group. “The governor of Maryland, who. Alfonso 
was iny friend, offered me the lieuten- Arbiter * 
anevof a repimnut: fher, -r ^ 

2450 
was Alma Mater, 

2.19! 
2-23 

2.24! 
2.27 

L 2.30 
2.29! 

S;°is ThTd^hut'?nfe°™odg'eyet0lI a"d^e'was th? greatest daughter 
couldn’t see to dodge thebulletrwel^ f^»+he ^reateat ^ro°d mare sire 

enongh. The friend who accepted the patchen '^sire^^ o^liamf a“bnn° offer was killprl in tha __: . r aiwion, sire OI aams 

Are Made From 

Mannesmann Xtibing 
The strongest used in Bicycle Manufacture. All reinforcements are 

EXTRA LONG; 4 1=2 IN, 
Riveted and Brazed by Special Process from the inside. 

©oni T© see ft. ReMiNQxoN^^i 
~ . v "■■■■. If you want a High Grade Wheel iu every respect. 

One of the longest trips ever taken on a wheel was made by Thos. W. Winder on an - 

enongh. The friend who accepted the' Patchen si 
offer was killed in the first engagement of CWord 
al the regiment.’’—Boston Herald ?/,rJrd’ 

ce mfenl 

, Butkf^ion { 

/ 

dee. 

I ■ I 1 I Prices always the lowest. Bring you 
W,. jjiS V / wheel in and exchange it for a new one 

V / L-will ahow you all your wheel is worth 
If you want to get your wheel repair- 

Buckie edj ^ is a good: time; before the rush 
i°'— begins; ' - • 

Yours truly, * 

P'. M, A.lJen, Me 
jVIain 81., Opposite G.P. Beau's Store; 

* the regiment. ’’—Boston Herald. 

March of the Bemnant. * 

Not as they marched in time of war 
The columns move today. 

No drum’s inspiring music or 
The fifes’ shrill notes which sounded for 

• Tho troops which matched away. 

The drums heat and the bugles call 
In slower cadence now.. ■* 

Time’s changing touch is felt by all. 
With fainter sound the footsteps fall 

Which rang on Lookout’s btew. 

Still are the weakened pulses thrilled. 
The time dimmed eyes grow bright 

With something of the firo which filled 
The soldiers’ veins ’ere peace had Btilled 

The tumult of the fight. 

With plaintive dirge, with mournful 
thought, ' ' 

. The strife thihned: ranks draw near, 
toiall remnant of tho host who fought;. 
.Proud of the scars so dearly bought. 

Seel They are marching hero. . 
. —Tom Carder, Jr. - 

of Gravvford, 2.074 
Half Wilkes, - ' _ 2;0g| 
Bourbou Patchen, 2.09 
and 125 others in 2.30 
Road master is the only son of 
Qurte rmaster. 2 21J standing east 

ECLIPSE 
bicycle around the Border of the United States, 21,000 miles in 267 days. 

Winder rode. ' . 
Every Eclipse is as good as the one •; 

^49. - An up-tp-clatu Bicycle . $49 
m fact is one of the prettiest " ° A - ' '•/ 

out'doubt1 te^the^esf’bred horse 1896 with Barrell Hubs, Rat trap, or, Rubber Pedals, Large Balls. In short 
standing in Maine, at the following Wlt“ Morgan and Wright tires with quick repair inner tubes for ?49. 
terms; o.._.i..•.. . -i -c. , .. . .... . . 

an up to-date wheel fitted 

position to, 

at pasture, daring that time free of 
charge. Season closes July 1st, 

when horse will be trotted. 
L. A. Hall, Prop., 

I Bethel* Maine. 

with Morgan and Wright tires with quick repair inner tubes for $49. 

[Single service,$5.00; season. $10 001 i 1!ne of. Sundries and repairs. Bicycle suits will be promptly furnished to order. I am in a position to. 
Warrant, $15:00, uo Repairing promptly and in good shape, having fitted up a repair department with all necessary tools. 

Mares bred by season will be kept | AGENTS WANTED in every town in OxfordCounty. . 

S. N. Buck, «s block. Bethel, Me. 


